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PREFACE



Preface 

This Final Project Report contains a high-level project overview (called Our 
Oregon Water Story), a Technical Executive summary, and a Technical Report.  
For the uniformed readers, Our Oregon Water Story is intended to give a project 
overview and context for the Technical Report from the perspective and point of 
view of the Municipal Water Providers of the southern Willamette Basin.  For the 
informed audiences, the Technical Executive Summary and Technical Report 
provide the documentation of the scope of work associated with the grant 
application.  



OVERVIEW



OUR OREGON WATER STORY 

The WILLAMETTE BASIN is the largest river basin encompassed within 
Oregon and contains approximately 70 percent of the population of our state.  

It also contains productive agricultural land and supports 
significant aquatic habitat for anadromous fish populations.  
The Willamette Basin is home to 16 of the largest 20 
incorporated cities in the state. 

THIS OREGON WATER STORY BEGINS HERE.  
Approximately 85 percent of the population in the 
Willamette basin is supported by public water systems.  
Public water systems supply safe, reliable water supply to 
communities to meet the basic needs for human survival, 
provide fire protection and furnish water for business and 
industrial development activities.  The ability of these public 
water systems to meet the growing water supply 
requirements of our communities is critical to the short-term 
and long-term economic viability of our state. 

HOW WE OBTAIN ACCESS TO WATERS OF THE 
STATE.  Public water systems apply for water rights from 
the State to meet the current and increased future needs of 
our communities.  Once these water rights are approved, we 
build expensive long-term infrastructure to extract, treat, and 
deliver the water to homes and businesses.  The monetary 

burden of this work is shouldered by our customers, the citizens of Oregon.  
Some municipalities have been providing water since before the Oregon 
Water Code was adopted in 1909. 

WATER POLICIES OF THE STATE.  Before the Oregon Water 
Resources Department (OWRD) will issue a new water right, it must 
determine that water is available for the proposed use and that the use is 
allowed under its rules called “basin programs,” which are adopted by the 

Oregon Water Resources Commission (OWC).  In the 
Willamette Basin, water is generally not available for new 
municipal uses and restrictive basin program rules direct 
municipal water providers to the federal storage projects 
for additional water supply.  Unfortunately, the OWC has 

left many municipal water providers without ways to secure new water 
supplies to support Oregon’s economic development. 

Municipal water providers of the Willamette 
Basin have been left without options to 
secure water supply and support Oregon’s 
economic development. 

CHALLENGES. The Willamette Basin is perceived to be “water rich” as 
compared to other areas of the state.  The basin  has, however, experienced 
major changes in the management of its water resources.  One of the biggest 
changes came from the development of the Willamette Basin Project, which is 



OUR OREGON WATER STORY 

comprised of 13 reservoirs that provide flood control storage and can store 
1,640,000 acre-feet of water annually for irrigation. 

 

MUNICIPAL ACCESS TO FEDERAL STORAGE.  Our 
project explored the issues associated with obtaining water 
from federal storage projects in the southern Willamette 
Basin in order to meet municipal and industrial (M&I) water 

supply and municipal flow augmentation needs.  From this work, the primary 
impediments to the use of stored water have been identified as the limitations 
in the State of Oregon water rights issued for the projects, the anticipated 
pricing formula for the stored water, and the potential necessity of identifying 
an entity to assume the role of contracting authority. 

To date, it appears that stored water has 
been used for every Congressionally-
authorized purpose except for water supply. 

 State water rights only allow storage of water in the 
Willamette Basin Project for irrigation purposes. 

 The cost of water for M&I use under current federal 
policy would be approximately $1500 per acre-foot.  
In comparison, the current cost for irrigation water is 

approximately $10 per acre-foot.  This M&I cost would roughly 
quadruple the current price for municipal water, and would be akin to 
the cost of gasoline increasing from  $3 per gallon to over $14 per 
gallon. 

Any actions associated with the short-term 
and long-term allocations of stored water 
must include the small but important 
municipal water demands. 

 The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), which manages the 
Willamette Basin Project and would issue any M&I contracts, has 
indicated that it cannot efficiently administer numerous contracts. 

IMPLICATIONS OF NO ACTION.  The 1950 Flood Control Act 
authorized the Willamette Basin Project for flood control and multiple uses of 
the stored water, including water supply.  In the 58 years since that time, these 
multiple purposes have not been equitably served, since municipalities have 

not had access to the stored water.  The implications of no 
action today will result in multiple negative consequences.  
Stored water cannot be protected instream to protect listed 
fish species and no stored water will be available to meet 
the growing needs of our communities.  Furthermore, 
municipalities will be forced to either construct additional, 

costly storage projects in the basin or press for changes to the Willamette 
Basin program rules to allow use of surface waters for municipal purposes.  

The state and federal agencies should take 
necessary actions so that municipal water 
use is no longer the only authorized 
purpose of the Willamette Basin Project not 
receiving water. 

WORKING TOWARD A STATE WATER PLAN.  The state recognizes a 
need to plan Oregon’s water future and is currently working towards its first 
state-wide water plan.  It is anticipated that this plan will involve development 
of new storage projects and water conservation initiatives.  The Willamette 
Basin Project is already constructed and could serve as an example of how to 
manage large storage facilities for multiple purposes. 

OUR OREGON WATER STORY  
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THIS IS OUR OREGON WATER STORY.  In the southern Willamette 
Basin, federal storage projects control water flows in close to 70 percent of the 

total watershed area, resulting in 
over 1,000,000 acre-feet of water 
stored annually.  Municipal water 
needs within this same area are 
estimated to be 500 to 1,000 acre-
feet annually in the short term.  In 
the long term (year 2050), M&I 
water needs in this portion of the 
basin are estimated to be 12,000 
to 31,000 acre-feet annually.  This 
maximum estimated demand is 
approximately 3 percent of the 
water stored in the southern 
Willamette Basin federal 
reservoirs.  Currently, irrigation 
water users contract for 41,877 
acre feet in the southern 
Willamette Basin, substantially 
less than the over 1,000,000 acre-

feet held for this purpose under state water right certificates for the federal 
reservoirs in this area. 

The efficiency of regionalization and the uncertainty associated with existing 
water supplies further point to the need for municipalities to have access to 
water stored in the Willamette Basin Project. 

When the Willamette Basin Project was authorized, it was intended to be an 
important source for municipal water supply.  This 
perspective was reaffirmed when the OWC adopted the 
Willamette Basin program rules in 1992, which allowed 
municipalities to only use stored water in many of the 

basin’s surface water sources.  Federal policies and actions, however, have 
precluded municipalities from obtaining access to this water.  In the centennial 
year of the Oregon Water Code, we should recognized the inherent value of 
the Willamette Basin Project to restore stream flows, reverse over allocation, 
maintain our commitment to the irrigation community and provide a small, 
but very important, amount of water for municipal water supply. 

We deliver the basic elements required for 
human survival to your tap. 

The municipal water providers of the southern Willamette Basin and beyond 
look forward to your support and collaboration on this critical water supply 
challenge. 

OUR OREGON WATER STORY  
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 
 
The Southern Willamette Valley Municipal Water Providers (SWMWP) conducted a regional 
water supply planning project, which was funded by a grant from the Oregon Water Resources 
Department’s (OWRD) Oregon Water Supply and Conservation Initiative.  This project 
explored the issues associated with obtaining water from federal storage projects in the 
southern Willamette Basin to meet municipal and industrial (M&I) water supply and municipal 
flow augmentation needs.  As recognized in previously completed policy and technical work by 
both state and federal agencies, there is a broad range of competing demands for the water 
stored in the Willamette Basin projects.  However, any actions associated with the short-term 
and long-term allocations of stored water must include the small, but important, municipal 
water demands. 
 
The federal storage projects in the Willamette Basin consist of 13 reservoirs that store 1.64 
million acre-feet of water for later use (conservation storage).  Nine of these reservoirs are in the 
southern Willamette Basin.  The reservoirs are managed and operated by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers (USACE).  The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBOR) issues contracts for storage 
space for water to be used for irrigation.  
 
The Flood Control Act of 1950 authorized the USACE to construct and operate the Willamette 
Basin Project for the purposes described in House Document 531.  The document describes 
those uses as flood control, and the release of stored water for “navigation, for generation of 
hydroelectric power and for the several conservation uses—namely, irrigation; potable water 
supply; and reduction of stream pollution in the interests of public health, fish conservation and 
public recreation.”  To date, it appears that stored water has been used for every authorized 
purpose except for water supply. 

 

Municipal Water Demands 
 
Municipalities are struggling to meet the existing demands and to plan for future demands by 
fully developing their existing water rights.  New municipal water rights are not generally an 
option for numerous reasons, including water availability and restrictive rules and polices 
adopted by the Oregon Water Resources Commission (OWC) that direct water providers to the 
federal storage projects.  Unfortunately, the OWC has left the SWMWP without options for 
ways to secure water supply and support Oregon’s economic development.  To meet their 
current and future water demands, municipalities need access to a small portion of the 1.64 
million acre-feet of water stored in the Willamette Basin Project for both direct supply and for 
flow augmentation (mitigation) to protect surface water quality and quantity.  The seven 
municipalities participating in this study have calculated combined municipal water needs 
estimated as follows: 
 



Short Term: 
• 500 to 1,000 acre-feet annually for mitigation purposes 
• Equals 0.03 percent to 0.06 percent of the 1.64 million acre-feet in the 

Willamette Basin Project 
 

Year 2025: 
• 3,500 to 18,500 acre-feet annually 
•  Equals 0.2 percent to 1.1 percent of the 1.64 million acre-feet in the 

Willamette Basin Project 
 

Year 2050: 
• 12,000 to 31,000 acre-feet annually 
• Equals 0.7 percent to 1.9 percent of the 1.64 million acre-feet in the Willamette 

Basin Project 
 
Impediments to Use of Water Stored in the Willamette Basin Project 
 
The primary impediments to the use of stored water from the Willamette Basin projects have 
been identified as the limitations in the State of Oregon water rights issued for the projects, the 
anticipated pricing formula for M&I water, and the necessity of identifying an entity to assume 
the role of contracting authority. 
 
State of Oregon Water Rights 
 
Despite the multiple purposes for which the reservoir project was authorized by Congress in 
1950, four years later (in 1954), the USBOR initiated the water right application process that 
resulted in State of Oregon issuing water right certificates for the entire 1.64 million acre-feet of 
storage for irrigation use only.  Consequently, OWRD currently cannot issue water rights for 
this stored water for any purposes other than irrigation. 
 
Price for M&I Water 
 
The USACE has not allocated storage in the Willamette Basin Project reservoirs to particular 
uses.  According to the USACE, the construction costs have, however, been allocated for each 
reservoir.  None of the costs of construction was allocated to M&I use.  A percentage of the total 
cost for construction for each reservoir is allocated among the following uses: 
 

• Hydropower 
• Navigation 
• Flood control 
• Irrigation  
• Low flow augmentation 

 
According to its policies, the USACE would have to reallocate the storage to issue contracts for 
M&I use.  USACE policies also indicate that the cost of contracts following a reallocation are the 



higher of the benefits or revenues foregone, the replacement cost, or the updated cost of storage 
in the federal project.  The cost is usually the updated cost of storage, which in 1999 would have 
been approximately $1,508 per acre-foot.  In comparison, Eugene Water and Electric Board 
provides water to its customers at a cost of approximately $400 per acre-foot.  In further 
comparison, USACE’s cost for an allocated use in 1999 dollars would be approximately $189 per 
acre-foot, and USBOR contracts for irrigation are approximately $10 per acre-foot.  
 
Contracting Authority 
 
The USACE appears to be the appropriate entity to issue contracts for uses other than irrigation 
from the Willamette Basin Project.  According to a USACE study, the USACE district office 
could process agreements directly with private users.  While this may be feasible for a few 
users, the district office previously indicated that it is not administratively able to efficiently 
process a large number of requests for small amounts of M&I water.  If there is a demand for 
numerous contracts, it may be possible for the State of Oregon, in its legislatively mandated role 
to develop a coordinated water resources program, to act as an agent for the entities seeking 
contracts with the USACE.  The USACE previously issued contracts for reallocated water at the 
original cost of storage based on such an agreement with the State of Kansas. 
 
Recommendations 
 
Based on an evaluation of the issues outlined above, the SWMWP recommends the following 
approaches for the state and federal agencies to move forward toward resolving the 
impediments to municipalities gaining access to small quantities of stored water to meet their 
short-term and long-term municipal water demands. 
 
Pilot Project - Short-term municipal access to water for mitigation purposes 
 

• USACE files a limited license application with OWRD for storage of 1,000 acre-feet of 
water in Project reservoirs for a five-year period.  The application identifies the uses of 
stored water to be all of the authorized uses for the reservoirs. 
 

• USACE concludes that it can issue a contract to a municipality for flow augmentation 
purposes to be used for mitigation purposes, based on the authorized purposes for that 
reservoir and the purposes for which costs were allocated for that reservoir. 

 
• USACE concludes that the cost for a flow augmentation contract is the original cost of 

storage plus the operation and maintenance expenses, repair replacement, rehabilitation 
and reconstruction (OMRR&R), which equates to approximately $189 per acre-foot.  
 

• Alternatively, USACE issues short-term surplus water contracts for mitigation purposes.  
USACE would need to clarify the cost for such contracts. 
 

• USACE concludes that it can efficiently administer up to five contracts for this stored 
water. 
 



• OWRD continues to provide a leadership role to encourage full participation by all of 
the parties, and to move the second phase of this process forward. 
 

• USACE determines if the cost allocation for the original construction costs serves as the 
storage allocation for the project, which would require a reallocation to have M&I 
included as an allocated purpose. 
 

Long-Term   
 

• USACE follows the procedure its staff has described for transferring the existing storage 
certificates.  Under this process, USACE requests that the USBOR file an application to 
modify (transfer) its State of Oregon water rights to include all of the authorized 
purposes for the Willamette Basin Project reservoirs.  USACE and USBOR jointly hold 
the new water right.  
 

• USACE determines that allocation of the storage in the Willamette Basin Project has not 
occurred, and either issues contract for uncommitted storage or allocates the storage to 
include all of the authorized uses, including M&I.  If USACE fails to obtain 
authorization for this approach, it could reallocate the storage to include all of the 
authorized uses. 

 
• If USACE determines that it cannot efficiently manage the number of contracts 

requested to meet municipal water demands, or if USACE concludes that contracts will 
be priced on the basis of the current construction costs, OWRD confirms that it has the 
authority to enter into an agreement, similar to the Kansas memorandum of 
understanding (MOU), with the USACE, or actively pursues the necessary legislative 
changes to obtain this authorization. 

 
• OWRD and USACE enter into an agreement under which OWRD could administer the 

contracts for M&I water, as necessary. 
 

• In the event reallocation is necessary, USACE bases the cost of M&I water on the 
original cost of construction (approximately $189 per acre foot), as in the Kansas MOU. 

 
• Municipalities request contracts from the USACE through the OWRD and obtain water 

rights to use the stored water for municipal purposes. 
 

• The State of Oregon continues to be engaged with this process.  If municipalities fail to 
obtain access to federal stored water at an equitable cost and with the requisite level of 
certainty, the OWC reviews and modifies its policies and rules that currently direct 
municipalities to stored water as their only potential new water source. 

 
Conclusion 
 
The state and federal agencies should take the necessary actions so that municipal water use is 
no longer the only authorized purpose of the Willamette Basin project not receiving water. 
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Sectio  1.  I troductio  

The So thern Willamette Valley M nicipal Water Providers (SWMWP) cond cted a regional 
water s pply planning project, which was f nded by a grant from the Oregon Water Reso rces 
Department’s (OWRD) Oregon Water S pply and Conservation Initiative.  Under the grant, the 
SWMWP developed this report o tlining the short-term and long-term iss es associated with 
obtaining water from federal storage projects in the so thern Willamette Basin to meet 
m nicipal and ind strial (M&I) water s pply and m nicipal flow a gmentation needs.  (For 
p rposes of this report, references to m nicipal water demands incl de the need for water for flow 
a gmentation,  nless stated otherwise.)  The primary goal of this project was to develop a report 
that explores whether a path exists for obtaining water from federal storage projects to meet 
m nicipal water demands.  The project considered iss es associated with obtaining water 
stored in federal reservoirs in the so thern Willamette Basin to identify opport nities and 
impediments for  se of federally stored water to meet m nicipal demands.  The second goal of 
this project was to develop information that co ld be  sed to assist the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE), OWRD, U.S. B rea  of Reclamation (USBOR), and other stakeholders in 
decisions that address f t re water s pply needs in the so thern Willamette Basin as they relate 
to federal reservoirs. Fig re 1-1 shows the so thern Willamette Basin in green. 
 
Figure 1-1. Overview of Project Location 
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Of the 14  rban cities in the so thern Willamette Basin, the following seven cities are active 
participants in exploring the opport nity to  se water from federal storage for m nicipal  se:  
Monroe, Veneta, J nction City, Corvallis, E gene, Springfield, and Creswell.  The E gene Water 
& Electric Board (EWEB) was the lead organization acting for the SWMWP.   
 
Thro gho t this process, SWMWP worked cooperatively with staff from the USACE, USBOR 
and OWRD to compile and eval ate existing information, and to frame additional q estions 
and iss es that need to be resolved.  These state and federal agency representatives also 
reviewed and commented on this report.  F rther, the SWMWP held two p blic workshops in 
E gene to describe the project to the p blic and obtain p blic inp t.  D ring the first workshop, 
on J ne 10, 2008, an overview of the work identified in this project was presented to the p blic.  
D ring the second workshop, on October 21, 2008, SWMWP provided a review of the findings 
of the project and so ght additional inp t.  Twelve citizens participated in these workshops and 
represented m nicipal water provider c stomers, watershed co ncil members, farming 
interests, or advocacy gro ps for the reso rce. 
 
This regional water s pply planning project was prompted by the concern that many of the 
comm nities in the so thern Willamette Basin will need to obtain additional water s pplies to 
meet planned growth d ring the next 50 years.  New m nicipal water s pplies in the so thern 
Willamette Basin are generally not available on a year-ro nd basis.  F rther, OWRD 
administrative r les, as well as water q ality and fish reso rce concerns make it increasingly 
diffic lt for m nicipalities to sec re s fficient water s pplies to meet projected f t re water 
demands.  Conseq ently, the SWMWP views water stored in existing federal storage projects as 
a potential means to meet f t re water demands, incl ding mitigation that may be needed to 
exercise existing water rights. 
 
As recognized in previo sly completed policy and technical work by both state and federal 
agencies, there is a broad range of competing demands for water stored in the Willamette Basin 
Project.  These demands incl de fish needs (most recently artic lated in a biological opinion 
[BiOp] for the Willamette Basin Project), recreation needs (both instream and in-reservoir), and 
irrigation needs.  However, any disc ssion abo t the short-term and long-term allocations of 
stored water m st incl de the small, b t important, m nicipal water demands. 
 
The following sections contain analyses of the short-term and long-term m nicipal demand for 
stored water, the c rrent stat s of the Willamette Basin Project, and the major impediments to 
obtaining federally stored water for meeting m nicipal demands, and incl de 
recommendations for actions to address these impediments. 
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Sectio  2.  Mu icipal Water Dema d i  the 
Souther  Willamette Basi  

2.1 Introduction 
 
The comm nities in the so thern Willamette Basin have n mero s water needs.  As their 
pop lations grow, comm nities m st provide an increased s pply of m nicipal water.  In 
addition, they m st sec re water so rce red ndancy to ens re they can provide their c stomers 
with a safe and reliable water s pply.  These comm nities also m st protect their existing water 
rights and reso rces.  Conseq ently, water is needed for both direct s pply and for mitigation 
to protect s rface water q ality and q antity (m nicipal water demands). 
 
The state’s water policy making body, the Oregon Water Reso rces Commission (OWC), has 
developed policies and r les in the Willamette Basin Program (OAR Chapter 690, Division 502) 
that have the effect of directing water  sers to the basin’s storage projects for f t re water 
s pplies.  The efficiency of regionalization and the  ncertainty associated with existing water 
s pplies f rther  nderscore the need for m nicipalities to have access to water stored in the 
Willamette Basin Project reservoirs.   
 
To estimate the amo nt of stored water that the m nicipal water providers in the so thern 
Willamette Basin may need, a forecast of f t re water demand was developed.  The following 
section describes the methodology for developing a  nified demand, and the short-term and 
long-term demands that co ld be expected.  
 

2.2 Municipal Future Water Demand Projections 
 
C rrent water demands and forecasted water demands for years 2025 and 2050 have been 
developed for the participating seven comm nities.  It sho ld be noted that the seven 
participating comm nities comprise approximately 99 percent of the pop lation of all 14 of the 
so thern Willamette Basin comm nities.  From this information, an estimated need for water 
for these comm nities from the Willamette Basin federal storage projects was developed at two 
timeframes.  The following sections detail how these projections were developed and describe 
an estimated projected need to access and  se stored water. 

 

Methodology 

The following methodology was  sed to develop a  nified f t re water demand for the seven 
participating comm nities.  Average per capita water demand on a monthly basis for each of 
the seven participating comm nities was determined based on monthly water demand records 
provided by each comm nity, and pop lation estimates by Portland State University for 2006 
and 2007.  These average per capita n mbers then were applied to f t re pop lation projections 
for the years 2025 and 2050 to forecast a baseline water demand estimate by month.  Individ al 
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city forecasts then were totaled to provide a baseline total estimated monthly water demand for 
the years 2025 and 2050.  A pl s and min s 20 percent confidence interval was then comp ted 
from the baseline water demand estimate to take into acco nt variability in f t re water  se 
patterns from conservation, climate change, and other factors that may infl ence the demand 
profiles.  The 20 percent confidence interval is also intended to address f t re  ncertainties in 
pop lation growth rates.  To isolate f t re water demands, the c rrent water demands were 
s btracted from the estimated f t re demands.  Tables o tlining the forecasts by comm nity 
and in total are incl ded in Appendix 1. 

 

Findings 

Using the above-described methodology, the existing ann al water demand for the 
participating comm nities was determined to be 52,000 acre-feet.  The demand projections for 
the seven participating m nicipalities in 2050 show an estimated need for 76,000 to 114,000 acre-
feet of water ann ally.  Based on a comparison of existing demand to forecasted demand, it is 
estimated that these comm nities will need between 7,000 and 37,000 acre-feet of additional 
s pply by 2025.  Similarly, in 2050, these comm nities may need between 24,000 and 62,000 
acre-feet of additional water s pply ann ally. 
 

 

2.3 Limitations on Water Supply Options 
 
Based on their projected f t re water demands, many of the so thern Willamette Basin 
m nicipalities have obtained water rights and contin e to seek additional water rights to ens re 
adeq ate long-term water s pplies.  There are, however, n mero s limitations that call into 
q estion these comm nities’ ability to obtain additional water rights, or to f lly  se their 
existing water rights.  The following is a s mmary of some of the most significant limitations. 
 

1. Water Quality 
Several of the limitations are related to the existing conditions in the so thern 
Willamette Basin water so rces.  Both s rface water and gro ndwater so rces have a 
variety of water q ality limitations.  Most s rface water bodies in the so thern 
Willamette Basin are designated as water q ality limited by the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Q ality (DEQ).  S mmer water temperat re is increasingly becoming a 
concern, and DEQ recently established a total maxim m daily load (TMDL) for 
temperat re on the mainstem of the Willamette River.  Additionally, some of the 
comm nities rely on gro ndwater that has high levels of nat rally occ rring iron, 
manganese, and arsenic.   

 
2. Water Quantity 

Most of the s rface water so rces in the so thern Willamette Basin are deemed to be 
over-appropriated and do not have water available d ring the high-demand months.  
This lack of water availability also can affect the  se of gro ndwater if OWRD 
determines that it will affect, to an impermissible degree (referred to as the potential for 
s bstantial interference), the over-appropriated s rface water so rce.  As a res lt, 
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OWRD co ld deny a new gro ndwater application beca se of the hydra lic connection 
with an over-appropriated s rface water so rce. 

 
3. Basin Program Classifications 

Existing laws create other limitations for water s pply options.  One example is the 
basin programs r les prom lgated by the OWC in 1992 that “classify” the types of 
beneficial  ses for which OWRD may iss e new water rights.  These r les classify most 
of the s rface water so rces in the so thern Willamette Basin for only a very limited 
n mber of p rposes d ring at least the s mmer months of each year.  These limited 
classified p rposes are primarily domestic, livestock, and p blic instream  ses, and do 
not incl de m nicipal p rposes.    

 
4. OWC Rules Connecting Groundwater to Surface Water 

OWC r les establish that hydra lically connected gro ndwater in the Willamette Basin 
is classified the same as the s rface water so rce.  As described in paragraph 3 above, 
these limited classifications do not allow the  se of water year-ro nd for m nicipal 
p rposes from most of the s rface water so rces.  Conseq ently, gro ndwater 
hydra lically connected to these s rface water so rces is not classified for year-ro nd 
m nicipal p rposes.   

 
5. Protection of Listed Fish 

The ability to acq ire a new water right or to  se water  nder existing water rights can 
also be affected by the existence of listed fish species in the affected water so rce.  For 
example,  nder c rrent law, if a m nicipality needs an extension of time to f lly 
develop an existing water  se permit iss ed before November 2, 1998, the Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) will recommend conditions to OWRD that are 
intended to “maintain the persistence” of listed fish species.  This likely will res lt in 
limiting access to water  nder existing water rights needed to meet growing demands.  
In addition,  nder the process to obtain a new water right, OWRD will req est 
comments from ODFW and DEQ.  As part of this “Division 33 review”, ODFW may 
recommend denial of an application or conditioning of the res lting permit to protect 
fish expected to be affected by the proposed  se of water.   

 
6. OWC Policies Favoring Stored Water 

As previo sly described, the r les of the OWC significantly affect the ability of 
m nicipalities to obtain additional water rights in the so thern Willamette Basin.  The 
OWC has expressed a clear preference for the  se of stored water from the Willamette 
Basin Project over the  se of direct stream flow (live flow).  Accordingly, the OWC’s 
r les make it diffic lt for m nicipalities to obtain new water rights from live flow.  This 
p ts growing comm nities in the so thern Willamette Basin into a no-win sit ation 
beca se they are c rrently  nable to obtain contracts for water stored in the federal 
storage projects in the basin based on the existing storage water rights.  (See f rther 
disc ssion abo t the limitations on the storage water right certificates in Section 4. II.)  
The only relief from this q andary is to req est a basin program exception.  The OWC 
has iss ed m ltiple exceptions in the past, which seems to highlight the inconsistency 
between its policy objectives and the inability to obtain contracts for stored water. 
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7. House Bill 3038 Changes to the Permit Extension Process 

Ho se Bill 3038 changed the process by which OWRD extended the development time 
frames for pre-1998 m nicipal water  se permits.  As disc ssed in paragraph 5 above, 
ODFW now reviews many permits and recommends conditions for incl sion in 
OWRD’s extension orders.  Many of these conditions are tied to flow targets largely 
infl enced by operation of the Willamette Basin Project.  The res lt of these changes to 
the extension process has res lted in decreased sec rity for long-term water s pplies for 
comm nities. 
 

8. Lack of Adjudication for the Willamette Basin 
To date, OWRD has not initiated a general stream adj dication for the Willamette Basin, 
which wo ld determine the validity of claims of water rights pre-dating the 1909 water 
code.  Until s ch claims have been adj dicated, a m nicipality cannot be ass red that its 
claim will be approved and a certificate confirming its right iss ed.  

 
 

2.4 Municipal Demand for Mitigation Water 
 
As a res lt of the need for additional water for growing comm nities and the limitations on 
water  se described above, there is increasing need for water associated with mitigation.  
Increasingly, those who apply for new water rights, whether from gro ndwater or s rface 
water, m st provide mitigation water to offset the impact of the proposed  se to obtain a water 
right from the OWRD.   
 
OWRD may req ire a water right applicant to provide mitigation before obtaining a water  se 
permit to address many of the limitations described above, incl ding:  (1) the designation of 
total maxim m daily loads and other water q ality iss es, (2) Endangered Species Act (ESA) 
iss es, (3) minim m flows to “maintain the persistence” of listed fish in connection with 
extensions of time for m nicipal water right permits, (4) gro ndwater in hydra lic connection 
with over-appropriated and restrictively classified s rface water, and (5) red cing impacts to 
other existing water right holders.   
 
C rrently, water right applicants in the so thern Willamette Basin might be able to obtain 
req ired mitigation water by identifying other existing water rights that can be transferred 
instream or cancelled.  Identifying and contracting with individ al water right holders to cancel 
or otherwise tie  p their water rights is typically a lengthy,  ncertain, and expensive process.  
The market for  sing existing water rights as mitigation is not well developed.  Th s, existing 
methods for obtaining mitigation water are ins fficient and create a bottleneck that restricts 
growing comm nities from sec ring water s pplies needed for long-term growth and economic 
development.   
 
The OWC’s Willamette Basin program r les contain a specific provision addressing the release 
of stored water as mitigation.  OAR 690-502-0240 states:  
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Groundwater-Surface Water Hydraulic Connection  
These r les are in addition to the req irements of OAR chapter 690, division 
009. Gro ndwater in  nconfined all vi m within 1/4 mile of the banks of a 
stream or s rface water so rce is pres med to be in hydra lic connection 
with the s rface water so rce,  nless the applicant or appropriator provides 
satisfactory information or demonstration to the contrary.  This hydra lically 
connected gro ndwater shall be classified the same as the s rface so rce.  
This section shall not apply to those gro ndwater  ses exempted by ORS 
537.545. Notwithstanding such classification, permits may be issued for the 
use of water from a well in an unconfined aquifer that is hydraulically 
connected to groundwater, within a quarter mile of a stream, provided that 
surface water impacts are mitigated through storage releases.  (Emphasis 
added.)  

In developing this provision, the OWC specifically anticipated that federal stored water in the 
Willamette Basin co ld be  sed for mitigation.  Yet, applicants for new gro ndwater permits 
are not able to provide storage releases from the federal projects beca se there c rrently is not a 
mechanism in place to do so.   
 
If water held in the federal storage projects was available by contract for  se as mitigation, this 
wo ld help eliminate a significant h rdle to obtaining water s pplies needed to meet growing 
m nicipal demand in the so thern Willamette Basin.  
 
 

2.5 Municipal Demand for Stored Water 
 
Given the  ncertainties associated with diverting additional water  nder existing water  se 
permits and the ability to obtain new water rights, it becomes clear that some portion of the 
f t re water demand for the so thern Willamette Basin m nicipalities m st come from stored 
water.  For the p rposes of eval ating the viability of accessing and  sing the water stored in 
the Willamette Basin Project to meet f t re need, we ass med that  p to 50 percent of the f t re 
water s pply co ld come from stored water.  This stored water co ld be  sed to meet “new” 
demand, provide red ndancy to existing s pply, and be  sed as “mitigation water” to allow the 
 se of existing s pply. 
 

Long-Term 
 

Long-term planning is generally associated with timeframes of 20 to 50 years.  It is ass med that 
 nder this timeframe the  ncertainties associated with  se of stored water for M&I p rposes 
from the Willamette Basin Project will be resolved.  Conseq ently, m nicipalities will have the 
ability to meaningf lly eval ate federal storage as a s pply option and develop necessary 
infrastr ct re to  se this so rce with the needed ass rances. 
 
Ass ming that 50 percent of the additional req ired s pply will come from stored water, the 
seven participating so thern Willamette Basin comm nities co ld make beneficial  se of 
between 3,500 and 18,500 acre-feet in 2025, and between 12,000 and 31,000 acre-feet of water 
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from federal storage projects by the year 2050.  The projected m nicipal need for stored water in 
2025 constit tes between 0.2 percent and 1.1 percent of the water stored in the Willamette Basin 
Project for f t re  se, and the projected m nicipal need for stored water in 2050 constit tes 
between 0.7 percent and 1.9 percent of this stored water. 
 

Short-Term 
 
Short-term planning is generally associated with timeframes of less than 10 years.  Capital 
planning for the 5- or 10-year timeframes is generally  sed to establish c stomer rate and 
system development charges for water  tilities.  Beca se acc rate costs for infrastr ct re m st 
be developed, it is critical to be able to plan how water reso rces will be developed in advance 
of these timeframes to provide certainty to obligations to serve f t re water needs.  Witho t 
ass rance for long-term contracts at prices commens rate with other s pply options, 
m nicipalities cannot develop the infrastr ct re necessary to  se water stored in the Willamette 
Basin Project reservoirs to serve their existing demands. 

In the short-term, however, ass ming some base level of certainty and price, some so thern 
Willamette Basin comm nities co ld be in a position to access and  se stored water, incl ding 
the City of Veneta.  Moreover, several of the SWMWP members may have a need for water to 
mitigate for  ses of water from other existing so rces.  As described, the comm nities need a 
so rce of water that co ld be protected instream to offset the impacts to s rface water from 
gro ndwater p mping, to maintain the persistence of listed fish as part of a m nicipal permit 
extension process, or to address water q ality concerns.  The comm nities in the so thern 
Willamette Basin co ld, consistent with OWC policy and r les, meet this need thro gh 
contracts for the  se of federally stored water in the near term, witho t the need to develop 
costly infrastr ct re.  The total short-term water need for these comm nities is estimated at 
between 500 and 1,000 acre-feet ann ally, which constit tes between 0.03 percent and 0.06 
percent of the water in the Willamette Basin Project stored for f t re  se. 

 
 

2.6 Conclusion 
 
In s mmary, the seven so thern Willamette Basin comm nities are projected to req ire a 
limited amo nt of stored water (500 to 1,000 acre-feet) in the short term to potentially meet 
m nicipal water demand and to provide mitigation water instream to offset the impacts of the 
 se of water from other water so rces.  After these p rchases of stored water have the req isite 
level of certainty and eq itable cost, m nicipalities co ld rely on stored water to meet their 
needs for so rce red ndancy and additional base load s pply, in addition to mitigation needs.  
Long-term projections to the year 2025 indicated that these comm nities co ld req ire between 
3,500 and 18,500 acre-feet, and projections to the year 2050 indicate a need for between 12,000 
and 31,000 acre-feet of water from federal storage projects to meet increasing m nicipal water 
demands.  As previo sly described, the comm nities’ immediate need for stored water from the 
Willamette Basin project for mitigation p rposes constit tes approximately 0.05 percent of the 
water stored for f t re  se.  The m nicipal demands for stored water in 2025 and 2050 range 
between 0.2 percent and 1.9 percent of the total amo nt of water stored for f t re  se. 
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Sectio  3.  Overview of the Willamette Basi  
Project 

3.1 Introduction 
 
A significant step in this water s pply planning project was to review the c rrent stat s of the 
Willamette Basin Project to  nderstand the opport nities and limitations associated with 
obtaining access to this stored water.  This effort incl ded describing the Willamette Basin 
Project;  nderstanding how the Willamette Basin Project was a thorized, exploring the 
a thorities reg lating vario s elements of the Willamette Basin Project, and s mmarizing how 
the stored water is c rrently  sed.  M ch of this process is an expansion of the work done as 
part of the Willamette Basin Reservoir St dy d ring the previo s decade.   

 
 

3.2 Willamette Basin Reservoir Study Background 
 
The Willamette Basin Reservoir St dy, which began in J ne 1996, was co-sponsored by OWRD 
and USACE.  The p rpose of the st dy was to analyze water  se and project water demand for 
a variety of  ses in the basin, and identify ways to allocate reservoir water to ass re the most 
p blic benefit within the policies and reg lations of the USACE.  The st dy was intended to 
eval ate whether changes in the operation, storage, and allocation of water in the existing 
Willamette Basin reservoirs wo ld better serve c rrent and anticipated water reso rce needs.  
Altho gh the Reservoir St dy was originally sched led for completion in 2001, it was p t on 
“hold” stat s in 2000 following listing of Willamette River Chinook and steelhead as threatened 
 nder the ESA.  The partners in the Reservoir St dy agreed that long-term decisions regarding 
allocation of the reservoir storage co ld not be completed  ntil req irements for listed species 
were clarified.  Until recently, the USACE was in Section 7 cons ltation with the National 
Marine Fisheries Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service regarding contin ed operation of 
the Willamette reservoir system and its effects on fish, wildlife, and plant species listed  nder 
the ESA.  This cons ltation was completed and a BiOp was iss ed in A g st 2008.  (See 
disc ssion below related to minim m flow section.) 
 
As part of the Willamette Basin Reservoir St dy, the economic, social, environmental, and other 
relevant characteristics of the basin were described in their existing state.  This information was 
compiled in a 94-page review draft doc ment titled “Criteria and Disc ssion of Existing and 
Base Conditions,” which was last revised in September 1999.  This Base Case st dy provides 
extensive information abo t the existing conditions in the Willamette Basin at that time.  The 
information incl ded in the draft doc ment ranged from socioeconomic conditions to water 
q ality and erosion data, and incl ded assessments of the existing water demand for 
agric lt ral irrigation, m nicipal and ind strial s pply.  For additional information, see the 
Base Case St dy, which is posted at: 
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http://www1.wrd.state.or. s/files/ ploads/Army%20Corps/So thern%20Willamette%20Proj
ect/ .  OWRD and USACE also prod ced a review draft of an Interim Report in 1999 and a 
Willamette Basin Reservoir St dy 2001 Update, which provides an overview of the st dy and a 
disc ssion of the then ongoing ESA cons ltation process. 
 

 

3.3 The Southern Willamette Basin Federal Reservoirs 
 
The federal storage projects in the Willamette Basin consist of 13 dams operated for the 
p rposes of flood control, irrigation, water q ality, and recreation.  As recognized in the 
a thorizing doc ments, the ann al weather patterns and the r noff characteristics of the basin 
allow the system to be operated to balance the range of a thorized p rposes.  The well-defined 
limits of the flood season and planned  se of storage space after the flood season allows for the 
impo ndment of spring r noff.  D ring the s mmer and early fall months, stored water is 
either retained in the conservation pool for recreation, or released downstream to meet other 
a thorized p rposes.  Water is released according to each project’s drawdown priority.  Starting 
after Labor Day, water is released from reservoirs to bring them back down to their minim m 
flood control pool elevations to provide storage for the winter flood season.  The reservoirs in 
the Willamette Basin Project have a total storage of 2.6 million acre-feet.  The reservoirs have 
conservation storage of 1.64 million acre-feet.  (Conservation storage is the amo nt of water that 
is stored in a reservoir for f t re  se after some of the water from high-flow events is released.)  
Nine of these reservoirs are in the so thern Willamette Basin, incl ding the Dexter re-reg lating 
facility.  These reservoirs are Cottage Grove, Dorena, Fall Creek, Hills Creek, Looko t Point, 
Dexter, Bl e River, Co gar, and Fern Ridge, as shown in Fig re 3-1. 
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Figure 3-1. Federal Reservoirs in the Southern Willamette Basin 
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Reservoir Descriptions 
 

The following descriptions of the nine federal storage projects in the so thern Willamette Basin 
are based on information in the 2001 Comprehensive Water S pply St dy cond cted by the 
USACE1, and an overview of the USACE dams and reservoirs developed by OWRD as part of 
the Willamette Basin Reservoir St dy.2  The reservoir descriptions are organized according to 
the river systems on which the reservoirs are located. 
 
The descriptions for each reservoir incl de the location of the reservoir, the year constr ction 
was completed, the amo nt of water the reservoir can hold, as well as its total conservation 
storage.   
 

                                                           
1
  WR Report 01-PS-1, comprehensive Water Supply Study: An examination of current water supply issues, 

September 2001. 
2
 Willamette Basin Reservoirs (not dated). 
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Coast  ork Willamette River 
 
Cottage Grove 
The Cottage Grove dam and reservoir are located on the Coast Fork Willamette River abo t 6 
miles so th of Cottage Grove in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed in 1942.  The reservoir 
stores 32,900 acre-feet in total.  Some of this water is released soon after high-flow events, 
leaving a somewhat smaller amo nt of conservation storage of 28,700 acre-feet of water stored.   
 
Dorena 
The Dorena dam and reservoir are located on the Row River, a trib tary of the Coast Fork 
Willamette River abo t 6 miles east of Cottage Grove in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed 
in 1949.  The reservoir stores 77,600 acre-feet in total, with conservation storage of 65,000 acre-
feet. 
 
 

Middle  ork Willamette River 
 
Fall Creek 
Fall Creek dam and reservoir are located on Fall Creek, a trib tary of the Middle Fork 
Willamette River.  The dam was completed in 1966.  The reservoir stores 125,000 acre-feet of 
water in total, with conservation storage of 108,200 acre-feet. 
 

Hills Creek 
Hills Creek dam and reservoir are located on the Middle Fork Willamette River, abo t 45 miles 
so theast of E gene in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed in 1961.  The reservoir stores 
355,500 acre-feet of water in total, with conservation storage of 194,600 acre-feet.   
 
Looko t Point 
The Looko t Point dam and reservoir are located on the Middle Fork Willamette River, 26 miles 
downstream from the Hills Creek project in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed in 1955.  
The reservoir stores 455,800 acre-feet of water in total, with conservation storage of 324,200 acre-
feet.   
 
Dexter  
The Dexter project is located 2.8 miles downstream from Looko t Point project on the Middle 
Fork Willamette River in Lane Co nty and is a re-reg lation facility for Looko t Point.  The 
dam was completed in 1955. 
 
 

McKenzie River 
 
Bl e River 
Bl e River dam and reservoir are located on the Bl e River, a trib tary of the McKenzie River, 
and are abo t 38 miles east of E gene in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed in 1969.  The 
reservoir stores 89,500 acre-feet of water in total, with conservation storage of 78,800 acre-feet. 
 
Co gar 
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Co gar dam and reservoir are located on the So th Fork McKenzie River abo t 42 miles east of 
E gene in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed in 1964.  The reservoir stores a total of 219,000 
acre-feet, with conservation storage of 143,900 acre-feet.   
 

 

Long Tom River 
 
Fern Ridge 
Fern Ridge dam and reservoir are located on the Long Tom River, a trib tary of the Willamette 
River, and are abo t 12 miles west of E gene in Lane Co nty.  The dam was completed in 1941.  
The reservoir stores 116,800 acre-feet of water in total, with conservation storage of 93,900 acre-
feet. 
 
Fig re 3-2, which was developed by the USACE Portland District, depicts the percentage of the 
total conservation storage in each of the reservoirs in the Willamette Basin Project. 
 
 
Figure 3-2.  Total Conservation Storage in the Willamette Basin Project 

  

Authorization of the Willamette Basin Project 
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When Congress a thorizes constr ction of storage projects, the a thorizing legislation 
identifies, either directly or indirectly, the  ses for which the project is being developed.  This 
a thorization is f ndamental to  nderstanding how the Willamette Basin Project is operated 
and how it may be operated in the f t re.   
 
The Flood Control Act of J ne 28, 1938, 3 approved the general comprehensive plan for 
development of the water reso rces of the Willamette River Basin.  This Act a thorized 
constr ction of a system of reservoirs and refers to a “general comprehensive plan for flood 
control, navigation, and other p rposes.”4   The Flood Control Act of 1950 expanded 
a thorization for the USACE to constr ct and operate the Willamette Basin Project, as described 
in Ho se Doc ment 531, which describes the Willamette Basin Project.  Ho se Doc ment 531 
identifies the accomplishments intended for the reservoir project, and states that the “primary 
accomplishment of the proposed plan of improvement will be the control of floods and sol tion 
of major drainage problems.  After the flood season, stored water will be released in a manner 
best s ited to provide increased depths for navigation, for generation of hydroelectric power 
and for the several conservation  ses—namely, irrigation; potable water s pply; and red ction 
of stream poll tion in the interests of p blic health, fish conservation and p blic recreation.”5   
 
Table 3-1, developed by the USACE, s mmarizes the a thorized p rposes for the Willamette 
Basin reservoirs. 
 
Table 3-1 Authorized Uses for Willamette Basin Projects 

Purpose Det BgC Fos GrP BlR Cou LkP Dex FlC HlC CGr Dor Frn 

Flood Control X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Navigation X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Hydropower X X * * ** * X X  X    

Irrigation X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Fisheries X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Pollution 

Abatement 

X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Water Supply X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Recreation X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

X= Authorized purpose as listed in the 1950 FCA 

*=Flood Control Act of 1954 added hydropower to Foster (formerly White Bridge), Green Peter, and Cougar Dams 

** = Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) 1986 added hydropower to Blue River (private sector given first 

opportunity to add hydropower via FERC license) 

 

Dams:  

Det: Detroit Dam, N. Santiam River   BgC: Big Cliff Dam, N. Santiam River  

Fos: Foster Dam, S. Santiam River   GrP: Green Peter Dam, S. Santiam River 

BlR: Blue River Dam, McKenzie R. tributary  Cou: Cougar Dam, S. Fork McKenzie River 

LkP: Lookout Point Dam, Middle Fork Willamette Dex: Dexter Dam, Middle Fork Willamette 

FlC: Fall Creek Dam, Middle Fork Willamette tributary HlC: Hills Creek Dam, Middle Fork 

Frn: Long Tom River     Willamette tributary 

CGr: Cottage Grove Dam, Coast Fork Willamette        Dor: Coast Fork, Willamette River 

 

                                                           
3
 52 Stat 1215. 

4
52 Stat. at 1222. 

5
 House Document 531 at 246. 
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Ho se Doc ment 531 expressly addresses the need for m nicipal water s pply from the storage 
projects.  The doc ment states: “[a]mple storage in individ al reservoirs will be made available 
at relatively low cost for domestic  se, and a reasonable charge co ld be made for stored water 
 sed by m nicipalities for domestic p rposes.”6  The ann al benefit for this  se was projected 
to be $307,800.7  Nonetheless, to date, the stored water from the Willamette Basin Project has 
been  sed for every a thorized p rpose except M&I  se, as described below. 
 
 

Regulatory Authorities 
 
The Willamette Basin Project is operated and maintained by the USACE Portland District.  The 
storage of water in the reservoirs and the  se of the stored water m st,  nder state law, be 
a thorized by the OWRD.  The USBOR, as the federal agency with responsibility for providing 
services to irrigators, applied to OWRD for the water rights to store water for irrigation in the 
reservoirs.  (The water rights are described in more detail in Section 4.)  USBOR, on behalf of the 
federal government, holds the water rights iss ed by OWRD and iss es contracts to provide the 
stored water for irrigation p rposes.  This division of f nctions reflects the historical practices of 
these agencies.  The USACE generally constr cts projects on behalf of the federal government, 
and USBOR iss es contracts for storage space for water to be  sed for irrigation.  Any 
individ al or entity that enters into a contract to  se the stored water also m st obtain a water 
right (to  se stored water) from OWRD.  
 
 

Current Use of Stored Water 
 
The Willamette Basin federal storage projects can store a total of 2,416,000 acre-feet of water.  As 
previo sly stated, m ch of this vol me is  sed for flood control storage and the water is 
released soon after it is stored.  The remaining water stored for later  se is referred to as 
“conservation storage.”  The total conservation storage for the Willamette Basin Project is 
vario sly described as being between 1,593,600 and 1,640,000 acre-feet.  The conservation 
storage for the federal storage projects in the so thern Willamette Basin, which is the foc s of 
this report, is 1,037,300 acre-feet.   
 
The USACE has not allocated the storage within the reservoirs in the Willamette Basin for the 
vario s  ses for which the reservoirs were a thorized, altho gh USACE has allocated the costs 
and benefits of operating the system.  (See the disc ssion in s bsection 4.III.A.)  Nonetheless, 
stored water within the reservoirs is being  sed for beneficial p rposes in addition to irrigation.  
The USACE releases stored water to meet minim m mainstem flows and the stored water is 
intended to be  sed for navigation, recreation, water q ality, and benefits to fish and wildlife. 
 
In its 2001 st dy, the USACE developed a s mmary of the existing and projected operational 
req irements for the Willamette Basin Project (see Table 3-2).  Excl ding hydropower, the 
USACE showed a  se between 310,000 and 410,000 acre-feet in 2001, and projected the 
additional conservation storage req irements to be approximately 200,000 acre-feet in 2020 and 

                                                           
6
 House Document 531 at 247. 

7
 House Document 531 at 248 and 1849. 
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760,000 acre-feet by 2050, as shown in Table 3-2.8  The projected demands for water s pply were 
based on reservation req ests from the early 1990s. 
 

Table 3-2.  Summary of Storage Requirements (acre-feet) 

Purpose Current Use*  

Projected 2020 in 

Addition to 

Current Use* 

Projected 20 0 in 

Addition to 

Current Use* 

Total Future Basin 

Requirements 

 rrigation 60,000 95,500 550,500 610,500 

Fish 0 0 0 0 

Water Quality 250,000 to 350,000 Unknown Unknown At least 350,000 

Recreation 0 0 0 0 

Water Supply 0 103,000 208,000 208,000 

Total 310,000 to 410,000 At least 200,000 At least 760,000 1,070,000 to 1,170,000 

* “Current Use” as of 2001. 

 

As shown in Table 3-2, the USACE projected a need for stored for “water s pply” in the amo nt 
of 103,000 acre-feet in 2020 and 208,000 acre-feet in 2050. 
 

Hydropower 
 
The Hills Creek, Looko t Point, and Co gar facilities generate hydropower.  The Hills Creek 
facility’s excl sive power storage is 49,000 acre-feet between pool elevations 1,414 and 1,448 
feet.  Looko t Point has excl sive power storage of 12,300 acre-feet between pool elevations 819 
and 825 feet.  The Co gar facility has excl sive power storage of 9,900 acre-feet between pool 
elevations 1,516 and 1,532 feet.  Combined, these facilities have excl sive power storage of 
71,200 acre-feet. 
 

Irrigation 
 
As previo sly described, irrigation is the only  se of the Willamette Basin project stored water 
a thorized  nder a State of Oregon water right.  USBOR iss es the contracts for the  se of water 
stored in the federal project reservoirs for irrigation p rposes.  In May 2007, USBOR reported a 
total of 205 long-term contracts were in place for the  se of  p to 50,231 acre-feet of irrigation 
water from the Willamette Basin Project.  In addition, USBOR received, b t has not yet 
processed, req ests for an additional 29,477 acre-feet, which if approved, wo ld raise vol me of 
storage  nder long-term contracts to 79,708 acre-feet.  The contracts do not provide water from 
a partic lar reservoir beca se the USACE operates the federal projects as a system.  
Nonetheless, the contracts in the so thern Willamette Valley can be identified by the river reach 
descriptions.  Information provided by USBOR shows 154 contracts in the so thern Willamette 
Valley, for a total of 41,877 acre-feet.  Table 3-3 s mmarizes those contracts in the so thern part 
of the valley. 
 
 
 
 Table 3-3. 2008 Irrigation Contracts in southern Willamette Valley 

                                                           
8
  WR Report 01-PS-1, Table 8, pages 12-13. 
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Reach Description Number of Contracts Total Acre-Feet 

Willamette River Mainstem   

Santiam River to Long Tom River 24 12,424 

Long Tom River to McKenzie River 6 769 

McKenzie River to Fall Creek 1 10 

Long Tom River 63 24,594 

McKenzie River 38 1,740 

Middle Fork Willamette River   

Fall Creek downstream to Willamette River 4 959 

Upstream of Fall Creek 4 95 

Fall Creek 2 13 

Coast Fork Willamette River   

Row River downstream to Willamette River 10 1,166 

Upstream of Row River  1 56 

Row River 1 51 

Total 154 41,877 

 

 

The f t re  se of stored water for irrigation may be affected by the BiOp for the Willamette 
Basin Project iss ed by the National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration, National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries) on J ly 11, 2008.  The BiOp specified a n mber of 
restrictions that will be placed on renewal of existing contracts, as well as new contracts for  se 
of stored water from the Willamette Basin Project for irrigation d ring the 15-year period of the 
BiOp.  The following meas res are intended to minimize the effects of water diversions by 
USBOR’s contractors on listed fish species and their habitat.  These meas res incl de: 
 

1. Limiting the total amo nt of stored water that can be provided  nder existing and new 
irrigation contracts to 95,000 acre-feet witho t renewed cons ltation with NOAA 
Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  

2. Req iring new and existing contract diverters to install screens and other fish passage 
devices within a specified timeframe. 

3. Ens ring that water released to serve contracts does not prevent meeting minim m flow 
objectives.  

4. Red cing the vol me of stored water diverted by contract holders in low water years to 
ens re minim m objectives are met. 

5. No new contracts will be iss ed in the North and So th Santiam Rivers  ntil additional 
flow st dies are performed by USACE. 

 
 

Recreation 
 
The stored water in the Willamette Basin Project also is  sed for recreation.  The Willamette 
Basin Reservoir overview developed by OWRD and the USACE provided information abo t 
the average yearly n mber of recreational visits.  Table 3-4 provides a s mmary of that 
information. 
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Table 3-4  Recreation in Southern Willamette Basin Project Reservoirs 

Project Average Annual Recreational Visits 
Number of Public Recreation 

Areas 

Lookout Point  97,000 6 

Dexter 321,000 2 

Cottage Grove 417,000 5 

Dorena 343,000 5 

Fern Ridge 768,000 5 

Hills Creek 109,000 5 

Fall Creek 269,000 5 

Cougar 64,000 6 

Blue River 66,000 3 

 

 

Minimum  lows 
 
Finally, the stored water in the Willamette Basin Project is  sed to maintain flows in the 
downstream rivers, partic larly the mainstem Willamette River.  It appears that the original 
target flows at Albany and Salem were provided in Ho se Doc ment 544, 75 Congress, 3rd 
Session (1938) to facilitate navigation.  These flows appear to have been increased to c rrent 
levels by Ho se Doc ment 531 in an effort to provide poll tion abatement benefits.9  The BiOp 
for the Willamette Basin incl des the most recent minim m flow objectives for the Willamette 
River and its trib taries.  Table 3-5 identifies the BiOp’s “mainstem Willamette flow objectives” 
and also incl des the “deficit flows” specified in the BiOp.   
 
 
Table 3- .  BiOp Flow Objectives and Deficit Flows 

Period Albany Salem Salem Salem  

 

Mainstem 

Willamette Flow 

Objective 

Minimum Flow 

(cfs) 

Mainstem 

Willamette Flow 

Objective 

7-Day Moving 

Average Minimum 

Flow (cfs) 

Mainstem 

Willamette Flow 

Objective 

Minimum 

 nstantaneous Flow 

(cfs) 

Deficit Flows (based 

on 2001 water year) 

Weekly Average 

April Not defined 17,800 14,300 15,000 

May Not defined 15,000 12,000 15,000 

June 1-15 4,500 13,000 10,500 11,000 

June 16-30 4,500 8,700 7,000 5,500 

July 4,500  6,000 5,000 

Aug 1-15 5,000  6,000 5,000 

Aug 16-31 5,000  6,500 5,000 

September 5,000  7,000 5,000 

October 5,000  7,000 5,000 

cfs = cubic feet per second. 

 

                                                           
9
 House Document 531 at 1732. 
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The mainstem Willamette flow objectives are a combination of the minim m flows previo sly 
established for navigation in 1938, as meas red at Albany and Salem for the J ne thro gh 
October period, which g ided historical operations, and the new mainstem “fish flow” 
objectives for April thro gh J ne.  The “biological minim m flow objectives,” or “spring flows,” 
refer to the minim m level of flow that the fisheries agencies have indicated are needed for 
migrating ad lt and j venile salmon and steelhead d ring the spring (April thro gh J ne) 
r noff period.  The BiOp describes these spring flows as the minim m levels of flow 
recommended to “s stain” anadromo s fish pop lations in the Willamette Basin on a “long-
term basis.”  The USACE has been  sing the spring flow targets as primary operating criteria 
since 2000.   
 
The BiOp defines different water years as being ab ndant, adeq ate, ins fficient, or deficit.  The 
BiOp minim m flow objectives for the mainstem Willamette River set forth in Table 3-5 sho ld 
be met or exceeded in ab ndant10 and adeq ate11 water years.  In ins fficient water years,12 the 
operational flow targets may be less than the minim m flow objectives, proportional to the 
expected mid-May system-wide storage capability, down to a minim m of the “deficit flows,” 
as detailed in Table 3-5.  The deficit flows are based on the 2001 water year.  In deficit water 
years, it is  nlikely that even the deficit flow thresholds wo ld be met.  In s ch years, the 
operational flow targets wo ld be below the “deficit flows” and the USACE m st balance the 
competing  ses in light of the shortage of water.  Th s, operational flow targets may be less 
than the mainstem Willamette minim m flow objectives based on the type of water year.  
F rthermore, it is important to note that the BiOp’s mainstem Willamette flow objectives are 
s bject to ann al amendment based on new information.  The BiOp specifies that adaptive flow 
management is preferable to establishing fixed operating criteria beca se the Willamette Basin 
is a highly rain-dependent system with variable springtime flows.   
 
The USACE prepares an ann al operating plan for the conservation storage and release seasons 
(Febr ary – October) in the Willamette Basin.  This plan is called the Willamette Conservation 
Plan (WCP).  The WCP describes how the a thorized project p rposes will be accomplished 
d ring the conservation storage and release seasons given the vol me of water forecasted to be 
available d ring the water year.  The WCPs will set operational flow targets based on the type 
of water year.  Preparation of the WCP begins in Jan ary following release of the initial water 
s pply forecast for the basin from the National Reso rces Conservation Service.  The WCP is 
finalized by late May.  The USACE coordinates development of WCPs with state and federal 

                                                           
10

 “Abundant” System-Wide Storage Conservation Storage Volume: Anticipate greater than 1.48 MAF in system 

storage by mid-May and having a relatively high probability of filling the three high-priority recreation reservoirs 

(Detroit, Fern Ridge, and Foster) throughout the summer (May through August) while fully meeting flow objectives 

at Salem (See BiOp Tables D-1 and D-2).   

 
11

 “Adequate” System Wide Storage Conservation Storage Volume: Anticipate 1.20 to 1.48 MAF in system storage 

by mid-May and having a relatively high probability of filling the three high-priority recreation reservoirs through 

most but not necessarily all of the summer while fully meeting flow objectives at Salem.  

 
12

 “ nsufficient and Deficit” System Wide Storage Conservation Storage Volume: There would not be a sufficient 

amount of runoff to meet all of the flow objectives in BiOp Tables D-1 and D-2 while permitting high priority 

Willamette reservoirs to fill to a level that would support recreational use throughout most of the summer.   
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agencies.  In the f t re, a technical Flow Management (FM) Committee of the Willamette Action 
Team for Ecosystem Restoration (WATER) will play a key role in coordinating with the USACE 
for development of the WCP.  The BiOp states that the operational flow targets determined by 
this process are intended to balance the risks to listed fish species  nder low water year 
conditions with the risks to other  ses a thorized by Congress for the Willamette Basin Project.   
 
 

3.4 Conclusion 
 
As described above, the federal storage projects in the Willamette Basin have total conservation 
storage of approximately 1.6 million acre-feet.  The conservation storage for the nine federal 
storage projects in the so thern Willamette Basin described above is 1,037,300 acre-feet.  The 
Willamette Basin Project was a thorized for n mero s p rposes, incl ding irrigation, water 
s pply, and poll tion abatement.  The USACE has not allocated the storage in the Willamette 
Basin Project.  Nonetheless, this stored water is c rrently being  sed to f lfill irrigation 
contracts; generate hydropower; and meet instream needs for navigation, recreation, and fish 
and wildlife p rposes.  In fact, it appears that of all the a thorized p rposes for the Willamette 
Basin Project, m nicipal water s pply is the only a thorized  se that is not c rrently receiving 
stored water. 
 
These c rrent conditions provide a starting point for  nderstanding the potential f t re  se of 
water stored in federal projects in the so thern Willamette Basin.  Potential impediments, 
incl ding some of the existing policies of the reg lating agencies, m st be f lly  nderstood in 
order to move forward with assessing the opport nities to  se the federal storage projects to 
meet m nicipal water demands. 
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Sectio  4.  Impedime ts to Obtai i g M&I Water 
from the Willamette Basi  Project 

4.1 Introduction 
 
To identify a pathway for the SWMWP to obtain water stored in the Willamette Basin Project to 
meet f t re water demands, an  nderstanding of the existing impediments is essential.  The 
work of the Willamette Basin St dy incl ded identifying s ch impediments.  The primary 
impediments to the  se of stored water from the Willamette Basin Project have been identified 
as the limitations in the USBOR’s existing storage water rights, the anticipated pricing form las 
for the vario s m nicipal water demands, and the necessity of identifying an entity to ass me 
the role of contracting a thority.  Each of these impediments is considered below and potential 
sol tions to these impediments are offered. 

 

 

4.2 Storage Water Rights Held by USBOR  
 
On A g st 28, 1996, OWRD iss ed to the “B rea  of Reclamation, U.S.A., Pacific Northwest 
Region” water right Certificates 72755 and 72756.  Certificate 72755, which has a priority date of 
A g st 16, 1954, confirmed USBOR’s right to store  p to 835,000 acre-feet of water in Cottage 
Grove, Dorena, Fern Ridge, Looko t Point, and Detroit reservoirs.  Certificate 72756, which has 
a priority date of September 16, 1968, confirmed USBOR’s right to store  p to 805,100 acre-feet 
of water in Hills Creek, Co gar, Bl e River, Fall Creek, Foster, and Green Peter reservoirs.  Both 
certificates a thorized the storage of water for irrigation p rposes only.13  In other words, fo r 
years after Congress a thorized the Willamette Basin Project for m ltiple p rposes in the Flood 
Control Act of 1950, the USBOR filed a permit application to store the f ll conservation pool for 
irrigation p rposes.  USBOR’s second storage permit application identified the conservation 
storage in the remaining reservoirs as being for irrigation as well. 
 
The water right applications filed by the USBOR for storage of water in the Willamette Basin 
Project req ested water rights only for irrigation p rposes, b t refer to the many other 
a thorized p rposes for these reservoirs.  USBOR’s application to store water in Cottage Grove, 
Dorena, Fern Ridge, Looko t Point, and Detroit reservoirs (Application R-29397) states that the 
reservoirs were a thorized and constr cted for p rposes that incl de “flood control, river 
reg lation, sediment control, navigation, power prod ction, fish and wildlife conservation, 
recreation, domestic water, poll tion abatement and irrigation.”  It f rther states that altho gh 
the application relates only to storage for irrigation, the reservoirs wo ld be  sed for the 
described joint p rposes.  Similarly, the application filed by USBOR for storage of water in Hills 
Creek, Co gar, Bl e River, Fall Creek, Foster, and Green Peter reservoirs (Application R-45396) 
indicates that “the p rposes for which the reservoirs were a thorized and constr cted …  

                                                           
13

 Certificate 72755 authorizes storage of water to be appropriated for irrigation, and Certificate 72756 

authorizes storage of water to be appropriated for irrigation and supplemental irrigation. 
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[incl de] flood control, river reg lation, sediment control, navigation, power prod ction, fish 
and wildlife conservation, recreation, m nicipal and ind strial water, q ality control and 
irrigation.”   
 
As already stated, despite reference to all of the reservoirs’ a thorized p rposes, USBOR holds 
water rights solely for the storage of water for irrigation p rposes, and c rrently does not have 
water rights that a thorize storage for M&I p rposes, or for any other p rposes s ch as 
releasing stored water to increase instream flows to protect fish.  While it is  nderstandable that 
USBOR wo ld req est water rights only for irrigation, beca se its expertise is the reclamation of 
irrigable land, the end res lt is that the federal government holds storage rights only for 
irrigation p rposes.  As a res lt, OWRD cannot iss e secondary water rights (water rights for 
the  se of stored water) for p rposes other than irrigation.  Conseq ently, it c rrently is not 
possible for anyone to obtain a water right for M&I p rposes from OWRD that identifies the 
so rce as water stored in one or more of the Willamette Basin Project reservoirs.    
 
To store water and obtain water rights for p rposes other than irrigation, s ch as M&I or 
instream flows for fish and wildlife, the federal government (or an entity a thorized by the 
federal government to store water in the reservoirs) wo ld need to hold a water right from 
OWRD that a thorized the storage of water for s ch p rposes.14  S ch a water right co ld be 
obtained by several methods.  First, USBOR, as the water right holder of record, co ld apply for 
and obtain the a thorization from OWRD to modify Certificates 72755 and 72756.  S ch a 
modification is called a water right “transfer.”  The transfer wo ld need to change the beneficial 
p rpose from irrigation to incl de other stated p rposes, pres mably the a thorized p rposes 
for the reservoirs.15  Alternatively, the federal government (or an entity a thorized to store 
water in the reservoirs) co ld apply for a new water  se permit, or a limited  se license, to store 
water in the reservoirs for all of the a thorized p rposes.  The options are described in more 
detail below. 
 

Transfer 
 
One way to allow the storage of water in the Willamette Basin federal storage projects to meet 
m nicipal water demands wo ld be for USBOR to file a transfer application to change the 
character of  se for one, or both, of USBOR’s storage certificates (72755 and 72756).  The federal 
agencies have indicated that USBOR wo ld file a transfer application at the req est of USACE.  
To create the broadest a thority, USBOR sho ld req est OWRD to change the character of  se 
of the stored water to some or all of the a thorized p rposes for the reservoirs.  A transfer 
application co ld be filed for all or a portion of these water right certificates.  The USACE has 
indicated that USBOR and USACE wo ld jointly hold the new water right iss ed as the res lt 
of s ch a transfer. 
 

                                                           
14

 Because the existing storage right authorizes storage only for irrigation, water released from the 

reservoirs that is not intended to supply irrigation contracts is considered public water and can be used as 

a source for other water rights.  This situation could result in future conflicts if stored water is protected 

instream in the future. 
15

 As described in Section 3, the authorized purposes for the Willamette Basin Project appear to be flood 

control, navigation, hydroelectric power, irrigation, potable water supply, pollution abatement, fish 

conservation, and public recreation. 
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New Water Right Application 
 
As previo sly described, an alternative approach for obtaining a thorization to store water in 
the Willamette Basin Project to meet m nicipal water demands is for the USACE (or another 
entity a thorized to  tilize the USACE reservoirs) to apply to OWRD to obtain a new water 
right permit to store water in one or more of the reservoirs for M&I p rposes, or all of the other 
a thorized p rposes.  OWRD co ld iss e s ch a new water  se permit, even tho gh a storage 
right for irrigation p rposes already exists for those reservoirs.  OWRD likely wo ld tie these 
water rights together by stating in the new permit that  se (storage) of water  nder that permit, 
in combination with the existing certificate a thorizing storage in that reservoir, cannot exceed 
a stated n mber of acre-feet.  The process to obtain a new water right takes approximately eight 
months, altho gh it wo ld take m ch longer if the application were protested by a third party 
or experienced other proced ral diffic lties. 
 

New Limited License Application 
 
A third opport nity to obtain a thorization from OWRD to store water in the Willamette Basin 
Project for p rposes other than irrigation is for the USACE (or another entity a thorized to 
 tilize the USACE reservoirs) to apply to OWRD for a limited license to store water in one or 
more of the reservoirs for  all of the a thorized p rposes.  A limited license can be processed in 
a matter of weeks, b t a thorizes the  se of water for only a limited time period of  p to five 
years.   
 
Altho gh obtaining a limited license to store water for is not a long-term sol tion, it is an 
approach that co ld allow the federal government to store water for other a thorized p rposes 
in the near term.  A limited license co ld create a bridge that wo ld allow  se of stored water 
for these p rposes while a new permit application or a transfer application is being processed 
by OWRD. 
 

Possible Steps Forward 
 

The USACE has indicated that it intends to move forward with a water right transfer to change 
the type of  se on the storage rights for the Willamette Basin Project to incl de the a thorized 
p rposes for these reservoirs.  USACE has indicated it will req est that the USBOR file the 
transfer application.  The USACE and USBOR will jointly hold the res lting water rights 
a thorizing storage for m ltiple p rposes.  This is an important step toward resolving this 
iss e. 
 
In the short term, the federal agencies co ld req est a limited license to a thorize storage for 
additional a thorized p rposes, s ch as low-flow a gmentation and water s pply. 
 

4.3 Costs 
 

A second impediment to making stored water from the Willamette Basin Project a viable option 
for meeting m nicipal water demand is the cost of the stored water.  The cost for c rrent 
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irrigation contracts iss ed by USBOR is approximately $8 per acre-foot pl s the greater of $2 
per acre or $50.  According to the USACE,  nder c rrent policies, the cost for M&I water wo ld 
be $1,508 per acre-foot, in 1999 dollars.  (See the table incl ded in Appendix 2.) 

 
Allocation of Costs 
 
As disc ssed above, the USACE has not allocated storage in the Willamette Basin Project 
reservoirs to partic lar  ses.  According to the USACE, the constr ction costs have, however, 
been allocated for each reservoir.  A percentage of the total cost for constr ction for each 
reservoir is allocated among the following  ses: 
 

• Hydropower 
• Navigation 
• Flood control 
• Irrigation 
• Low flow a gmentation 

 
Table 4-1, developed by USACE, shows the cost allocation percentages for the above-described 
 ses for each of the reservoirs in the Willamette Basin Project. 

 

Table 4-1.  Joint Use Cost Percentage for Construction 

Reservoir Power 

(%) 

Navigation 

(%) 

Flood Control 

(%) 

Irrigation 

(%) 

Low-flow 

augmentation 

(%) 

Detroit 40.5 0.5 47.5 11.5 0 

Big Cliff 40.5 0.5 47.5 11.5 0.0 

Lookout 31.0 1.0 66.0 2.0 0.0 

Dexter 31.0 1.0 66.0 2.0 0.0 

Hills Creek 24.5 1.5 63.0 11.0 0.0 

Cougar 23.0 1.0 70.0 6.0 0.0 

Green Peter 49.5 0.5 41.5 8.5 0.0 

Foster 49.5 0.5 41.5 8.5 0.0 

Cottage Grove 0.0 0.0 63.5 32.5 4.0 

Dorena 0.0 0.0 56.5 41.5 2.0 

Fern Ridge 0.0 0.0 49.5 46.0 4.5 

Blue River 0.0 0.0 69.0 59.5 1.5 

Fall Creek 0.0 0.0 55.0 41.5 3.5 

 

According to the USACE’s information, the largest percentage of the cost of constr ction was 
generally allocated to flood control for each of the so thern Willamette Basin project dams.  
This percentage is as high as 70.0 percent for Co gar Reservoir.  For reservoirs that generate 
hydroelectricity, power generation received a large portion of the cost allocation.  For dams that 
do not generate hydropower, irrigation is allocated the second-largest percentage of the 
constr ction costs.  For dams with hydropower facilities, the smallest allocation of cost is for 
navigation, altho gh no allocation for navigation is assigned to dams that do not generate 
power.  Finally, for the non-hydroelectric facilities, the smallest allocation of the constr ction 
cost is for low-flow a gmentation.  It is o r  nderstanding that part of low-flow a gmentation 
was intended to provide poll tion abatement for m nicipal effl ent releases into the rivers. 
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According to the USACE, at the time the Willamette Basin Project was a thorized in 1950, costs 
were allocated based on known demands at that time.  Beca se the USACE did not have “a firm 
req est” for M&I water at that time, no costs were allocated for M&I water s pply.  The 
potential implications of this are disc ssed later. 
 

Cost Calculations 
 
The USACE has not calc lated  p-to-date pricing for stored water, altho gh this information 
was req ested.  Conseq ently, the following disc ssion is based on the USACE’s 1999 Adj sted 
Price Levels; USACE’s September 2001, Comprehensive Water S pply St dy (IWR Report 01-
PS-1); and the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit. 
 

In its 2001 Comprehensive Water S pply St dy, the USACE indicated that c rrent policy and 
proced res for providing M&I water to non-federal entities from the Willamette Basin Project 
wo ld req ire reallocation  nder the proced res established in ER 1105-2-100, paragraphs 3-
8(5) and E-57d.  Under this proced re, the sponsor m st pay the higher of the benefits or 
reven es foregone, the replacement cost, or the  pdated cost of storage in the federal project.  
According to this doc ment, which ass med that hydropower storage wo ld not be reallocated, 
the  pdated cost of storage wo ld be  sed.  In 1999, this cost wo ld have been approximately 
$1,508.  The doc ment goes on to state that these costs wo ld be “abo t 25 times the original 
cost of Fern Creek [sic] (operational in 1941) to abo t five times the cost for the most recent 
project (Bl e River),” which started operations in 1969.   
 
The 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit provides a description of factors infl encing the 
cost to be assessed for stored water.  Altho gh the USACE has not comp ted c rrent pricing for 
the Willamette Basin reservoirs, USACE has indicated that the methodology has not changed in 
the past 12 years.  This doc ment can, conseq ently, at least serve as a starting point for 
disc ssions. 
 
According to the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit, pricing for M&I water s pply is 
dependent on several factors.  One factor is whether it is a “new” project, which is a project for 
which constr ction started on or after November 17, 1986.  The Willamette Basin Project 
reservoirs are not “new” projects beca se constr ction on all of these reservoirs began before 
November 17, 1986.  (See constr ction completion dates provided in Section 3.)  The second 
factor is whether the reservoir contains  ncommitted storage space.  The doc ment states that 
there were 20 USACE reservoirs with M&I storage space that was not  nder repayment 
agreement in 1996.  The Willamette Basin Project reservoirs are not incl ded in the list of 20 
existing projects with  ncommitted storage space.  (The Lost Creek project is the only Oregon 
project on this list.)  Beca se the Willamette Basin Project reservoirs are not on this list, the 
analysis o tlined in the 1996 Partnership Kit ass mes a reallocation will be req ired.  
Reallocations are disc ssed in more detail below.  The third factor is whether water is so ght by 
a low income comm nity, which is described as a comm nity with a pop lation of less than 
20,000 located in a co nty with a per capita income of less than the per capita income of two-
third of the co nties in the United States.  We do not believe that either Lane Co nty or Benton 
Co nty wo ld meet this q alification.  The final factor infl encing the cost of stored water is the 
additional costs that will be assigned.  These costs incl de a pro-rata share of the ann al 
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operation and maintenance expenses, repair replacement, rehabilitation and reconstr ction 
(OMRR&R) costs, and dam safety ass rance costs. 
 
As described above, the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit indicates that reallocation 
of storage in an existing reservoir will be req ired if the reservoir at iss e is not on the list of 20 
reservoirs with  ncommitted storage space.  The doc ment describes the reallocation process as 
follows.  A reallocation req ires a “reconnaissance” st dy, which is f nded by the federal 
government.  If this process yields positive res lts, then a more detailed “feasibility” st dy is 
 ndertaken, the cost of which is divided eq ally between the federal government and the entity 
seeking to obtain stored water.  According to this doc ment, the cost of reallocated storage 
assigned is the highest of the benefits or reven es foregone as a res lt of the reallocation, the 
replacement cost of an eq ivalent amo nt of storage in another or a new project, or the  pdated 
cost of storage in the federal project.  The cost is  s ally determined by the  pdated cost of the 
project, which is a recalc lation of the cost to constr ct the project at c rrent prices.  OMRR&R 
costs wo ld be added to this cost. 
 
The 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit characterizes a reallocation as “a reassignment 
of the  sage of existing storage space in a reservoir project to a higher and better  se.”  The 
USACE has indicated, however, that the storage in the Willamette Basin Project has never been 
allocated.  Only the costs have been allocated.  For this reason, a “reassignment of the  sage of 
existing storage space in a reservoir project to a higher and better  se” does not seem to be 
req ired.  Accordingly, it appears that the USACE possibly co ld concl de that the reallocation 
proced re is not applicable.  Altho gh staff indicated that USACE already has considered and 
rejected this approach, this view appears to have merit and sho ld be reconsidered. 
 
If a reallocation is not req ired, it appears that the costs co ld be calc lated as they wo ld be 
for existing projects with  ncommitted storage space beca se there are only irrigation contracts 
for 79,708 acre-feet of the total conservation storage of 1.6 million acre-feet.  According to the 
1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit, the cost of M&I storage in these reservoirs is the 
act al cost assigned to the storage space at the time of constr ction.  In 1999, the average cost 
calc lated by the initial constr ction cost was $189 per acre-foot. 
 
Regardless of whether the cost for  se of stored water for M&I p rposes is  ltimately calc lated 
as an existing project with  ncommitted storage space or thro gh a reallocation, it appears that 
a reallocation wo ld not be necessary for contracts for low-flow a gmentation.  As previo sly 
described, the USACE allocated the costs for the Willamette Basin Project reservoirs among five 
p rposes.  One of these p rposes was “low-flow a gmentation.”  As described in Table 4-1, the 
following percentage of the cost for constr ction was assigned to low-flow a gmentation for the 
five reservoirs:  
 

• Cottage Grove 4.0 percent 

• Dorena  2.0 percent 
• Fern Ridge  4.5 percent 
• Bl e River  1.5 percent  
• Fall Creek  3.5 percent  
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Based on these fig res, it appears that  nder any definition of reallocation, the reservoirs have 
been allocated for low-flow a gmentation.  As a res lt, the USACE sho ld not req ire a 
reallocation, with the associated higher costs, to iss e a contract for water for low-flow 
a gmentation.  Instead, it appears the USACE potentially co ld iss e a contract at the original 
cost of constr ction price.  This wo ld be appealing beca se that cost in 1999 was $189 per acre-
foot.  To date, the USACE has not indicated that it wo ld ref se to iss e contracts to 
m nicipalities for low-flow a gmentation water to be  sed instream to provide mitigation. 
 

Costs for Alternative Types of Contracts 
 
In addition to entering into contracts for stored water as described above, the USACE also can 
enter into short-term contracts, according to the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit.  
These options incl de contracts for s rpl s water, emergency water s pply, and dro ght 
contingency water.  Each of these options is described below. 
 

1. Surplus Water 
According to the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit, the 1944 Flood Control Act 
a thorized the Assistant Secretary of the Army (Civil Works) to enter into agreements 
for s rpl s water with states, m nicipalities, private concerns, or individ als at s ch 
prices and on s ch terms as he or she may deem reasonable.  These agreements may be 
for domestic and M&I  ses, b t not for irrigation, from s rpl s water that may be 
available at any reservoir  nder the control of the Department of the Army.  The 1996 
Partnership Kit defines “s rpl s water” as  

 
either: 1) water stored in a Corps reservoir that is not req ired beca se 
the a thorized need for the water never developed or the need is red ced 
by changes that have occ rred since a thorization or constr ction; or 2) 
water that wo ld be more beneficially  sed as M&I water than for the 
a thorized p rpose and that, when withdrawn, wo ld not adversely 
affect existing lawf l  ses of s ch water over some specified time period.   

 
Agreements for s rpl s water normally will be for small amo nts of water and for 
temporary  se, as opposed to storage reallocations and a permanent right to that 
storage.  S rpl s water agreements will be limited to a 5-year period.  The cost for 
s rpl s water is determined by the same proced re as  sed to determine an eq ivalent 
amo nt of reallocated storage.  The total ann al price is to be limited to the ann al costs 
of the least costly alternative, b t never less than the benefits foregone, or, in the case of 
hydropower, reven es foregone.  A 5-year extension may be granted to a water s pply 
agreement on a case-by-case basis, and the cost will be recalc lated based on c rrent 
prices and interest rates. 
 

2. Emergency Water Supply (as a result of water quality) 
According to the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit, the USACE can provide 
emergency s pplies of clean water to any locality that the Chief of Engineers finds is 
confronted with a so rce of contaminated water ca sing, or likely to ca se, a s bstantial 
threat to the p blic health and welfare of the inhabitants of the locality.  The governor of 
the affected state m st req est this assistance and the emergency s pply is normally 
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limited to 30 days.  The loss of water so rce or s pply is not correctable  nder this 
a thority.  The Chief of Engineers determines what cost and repayment are advisable. 
 

3. Drought Contingency Water 
According to the 1996 USACE Water S pply Partnership Kit, the 1944 Flood Control Act 
provides a thority for temporary withdrawal of water from USACE projects to 
s pplement normal s pplies in times of dro ght.  The preferred approach is for a state 
or political s bdivision to enter into an agreement with the Assistant Secretary of the 
Army (Civil Works) (ASA[CW]) and to agree to act as the wholesaler for all the water 
req irements of individ al  sers.  This relieves the ASA(CW) from having to determine 
who gets water.  The cost for dro ght contingency water s pply will be determined in 
the same manner as for s rpl s water.  This cost recovery approach was affirmed in the 
USACE’s IWR Report 01-PS-1. 

 

Possible Steps Forward 
 
The iss e of cost of stored water for a thorized p rposes other than irrigation is integral to 
determining whether m nicipalities can access federally stored water for p rposes of serving 
their base load, ens ring a red ndant water s pply and mitigating  se of water from other 
so rces.  The cost of $1,508 (in 1999 dollars) calc lated  nder c rrent policy is  nreasonable and 
wo ld be cost-prohibitive for m nicipalities.  To p t this cost into perspective, EWEB estimates 
that it sold water in 2008 for residential  se for less than $400 per acre-foot, which was the cost 
of treating and distrib ting this water.  Adding this p rchase price for stored water wo ld more 
than q adr ple the cost of EWEB’s water.  This iss e m st be eq itably resolved for resol tion 
of this sit ation to be meaningf l. 
 
The iss e of cost is also important for the federal government.  To date, m nicipalities have not 
contrib ted to the cost of constr ction of these reservoirs and there have been a limited n mber 
of irrigation contracts repaying the cost of constr ction.  As a res lt, additional contracts for 
M&I p rposes co ld benefit both the m nicipalities and the federal government.   
 
There are several possibilities for making progress on the iss e of the cost of stored water for 
M&I p rposes and low-flow a gmentation for mitigation p rposes. 
 

• The USACE co ld reconsider its policy req iring cost calc lation based on a reallocation 
of the Willamette Basin Project, based on the  nderstanding that the stored water has, to 
date, never been allocated.  This co ld res lt in costs in the range of $189 per acre-foot. 
 

• If the  se of water from the Willamette Basin Project for M&I p rposes and flow 
a gmentation req ires reallocation, the State of Oregon co ld enter into a memorand m 
of  nderstanding (MOU) with the USACE that wo ld incl de a provision, similar to the 
Kansas MOU, that the cost of M&I water wo ld be based on the original cost of 
constr ction.  (See disc ssion below.) 
 

• The USACE co ld affirm that m nicipalities can obtain contracts for water allocated for 
low-flow a gmentation for  se as mitigation  nder the pricing form la based on the 
original cost of constr ction. This co ld res lt in costs in the range of $189 per acre-foot. 
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• Alternatively, USACE co ld iss e short-term s rpl s water contracts for mitigation 
p rposes.  USACE wo ld need to clarify the cost for s ch contracts. 

 

• The USACE sho ld develop  pdated adj sted costs for the Willamette Basin Project. 
 

 

4.4 Contracting Authority 
 

As disc ssed above, the USBOR iss es contracts for water held in federal reservoirs in the 
Willamette Basin, altho gh the water can be  sed only for irrigation.  USBOR has indicated that 
it does not serve as the contracting a thority for M&I contracts for USACE storage projects.  
Conseq ently, a new contracting a thority m st be identified for M&I contracts from the 
Willamette Basin Project.  It appears that the USACE co ld be the federal contracting entity for 
M&I and mitigation water.  The USACE iss es M&I contracts for other reservoirs, s ch as Lost 
Creek Reservoir in the Rog e River Basin Project.  The next inq iry is with whom the USACE 
wo ld contract.  The vario s options, impediments, and opport nities are briefly s mmarized 
below.   

 
Contracting with Municipalities  

According to the USACE’s Comprehensive Water S pply St dy (IWR Report 01-PS-1), the 
USACE district office co ld process agreements directly with private  sers.  While this may be 
feasible for a few  sers, the district has previo sly indicated that it is not administratively able 
to efficiently process a large n mber of req ests for small amo nts of M&I water.   
 

Contracting with the State 

The State of Kansas developed an MOU with the federal government for sale of water s pply 
storage from USACE reservoirs to the state.  The Kansas model co ld be adapted to work in 
Oregon.  The MOU was intended to solve a host of problems associated with water q ality, 
minim m flows, and water s pply, as well as increasing economic benefits from the USACE 
reservoirs, increasing the level of recovery of past federal investments in water reso rces 
development, and increasing the level of dependable water s pplies to meet the needs of 
m nicipalities and ind stries in Kansas.   
 
Under the Kansas MOU, st dies were to be cond cted to determine if storage co ld be 
reallocated from water q ality and other conservation p rposes to water s pply.  Kansas wo ld 
p rchase reallocated storage to provide a more dependable water s pply to downstream water 
 sers.  Kansas’ p rchases wo ld be financed from reven es from the Water Ass rance Program 
(WAP).  Under the WAP, water  sers in each district wo ld have the a thority to form an 
Ass rance District that wo ld provide M&I water s pplies to  sers  nder low-flow conditions 
in ret rn for payment associated with the cost of the storage space and the operation and 
maintenance expenses of s ch space inc rred by the State of Kansas.   
 
Legislation wo ld be p rs ed, if necessary, to protect water q ality releases in order to prevent 
water from being withdrawn for other p rposes from releases made for water q ality.  The 
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USACE provided Kansas with a right of first ref sal on all storage to be reallocated.  The 
p rchase price of stored water was to be considered as if it were a thorized originally as M&I 
water s pply storage, which deviated from standard proced res governing calc lation of cost 
recovery req irements.  
 
According to an OWRD memorand m, in the 1990s Oregon and the USACE tried to make an 
agreement for the Rog e River Basin, b t the end  ser, a city witho t a m nicipal water system, 
did not appear to be capable of resolving key technical and financial iss es.  The memorand m 
noted that if Oregon and the USACE entered into an arrangement similar to the Kansas model, 
resolving technical iss es necessary in a timely manner wo ld be diffic lt and may remove 
local controls and financial options.    
 
The Comprehensive Water S pply St dy (IWR Report 01-PS-1) indicates that, for the remaining 
 ncontracted water in the Willamette Basin project, OWRD co ld act as a p rchasing agent for 
local water  sers.  OWRD has previo sly indicated that it wo ld need a more liberal escape 
cla se in the water s pply agreement if f nding was not available beca se of the potential loss 
of a contract in any given year.  One problem with having OWRD serve as a p rchasing agent is 
that OWRD cannot f nd the entire amo nt of storage and m st rely on year-to-year f nding 
either from the end  ser or the state legislat re.  Another problem is related to the basic storage 
concept as defined in the 1958 Water S pply Act (43 USC Sec. 390) as amended, and the 
corresponding P blic Law 88-140 (43 USC sec. 390c-e) enacted in 1963.  P blic Law 88-140 
provides for a permanent right to storage after the constr ction costs have been repaid.  Storage 
agreements from originally a thorized storage space are to be entered into  nder a permanent 
contract al arrangement, with the allocated costs of storage paid o t over a period not to exceed 
30 years.  Th s, modifying storage agreements to incl de an escape cla se or ann al 
modifications may not conform to the legal req irements of storage agreements.   
 
Oregon’s Joint Task Force on Water S pply and Conservation’s Report to the 2003 Legislat re 
recommended facilitation of  se of stored water in federal projects.  In cases where the federal 
agency managing the project cannot enter into contracts with potential b yers of stored water, 
OWRD potentially co ld enter into an MOU with the federal agency and act as a broker of the 
stored water by acq iring a block of  n sed stored water.  OWRD then co ld provide a so rce 
of s pply to  sers that may not otherwise q alify to enter into a water contract with the federal 
government.  OWRD sho ld review its existing a thority to determine if it can enter into s ch 
contracts with the federal government.  If it concl des that additional a thorization is req ired, 
the agency sho ld work with the appropriate lawmakers and stakeholder gro ps to introd ce 
and obtain s pport for necessary legislative changes.  
 

Contracting with Third Parties  

Rather than OWRD serving as a p rchasing agent and broker of stored water, a third party 
co ld contract with the federal agencies for release of stored water for M&I  ses.  M ltiple 
organizational options are available in the formation of a regional entity to serve this f nction. 
F rther analysis wo ld be req ired to select and create the best type of entity  nder Oregon 
law.  S ch entities may incl de the following:  
 

• Water A thority Use formed  nder ORS 450 
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• Water District formed  nder ORS 264 
• Co nty Service District formed  nder ORS 451 
• People’s Utility District formed  nder ORS 261 
• Intergovernmental Agreement formed  nder ORS 190 

 
If the State of Oregon or some other entity organized  nder Oregon law acted as a broker for 
stored water for M&I  se, the next q estion becomes how s ch water wo ld be p rchased.  The 
broker co ld p rchase a large block of water at the same time, altho gh this may raise 
significant concern by irrigators who obtain water from USBOR.  Another approach wo ld be 
for the broker to wait to p rchase specific amo nts of stored water for M&I  ses on an as-
needed basis from individ al water  sers.  This approach wo ld help minimize concerns that 
m nicipalities may b y too m ch stored water, and it wo ld red ce b dgetary and timeline 
concerns expressed by OWRD beca se the broker wo ld not be p rchasing large amo nts of 
stored water all at once.   
 

Possible Steps Forward 

It appears that the USACE likely wo ld iss e the contracts for M&I water from the Willamette 
Basin Project.  The q estion to be resolved then relates to whether the USACE wo ld iss e 
contracts directly to end  sers, to the state, or to other third parties.   The following iss es will 
need to be addressed to make progress on this iss e: 
 

• The m nicipalities will have to develop an assessment of the n mber of potential M&I 
contracts from federal storage that will be req ired.  It is  nderstood that this cannot 
occ r  ntil the cost of stored water for M&I has been established. 
 

• After this estimated n mber is developed, the USACE will need to determine whether it 
can efficiently administer those contracts. 

 

• If some type of intermediary is needed, the State of Oregon sho ld investigate acting as 
an agent, somewhat akin to the Kansas model. 

 

• The USACE co ld contract with OWRD or another broker that wo ld p rchase stored 
water for M&I  ses on an as-needed basis on behalf of individ al water  sers.  This 
wo ld help address OWRD’s b dgetary and timeline concerns associated with 
p rchasing stored water.  F rther research and analysis wo ld be needed to identify the 
specific type of entity to serve as the broker, sho ld it be determined that one wo ld be 
needed.      
 
 
 
 

4.5 Conclusion 
  
The section above describes several significant impediments to m nicipalities obtaining water 
from the Willamette Basin Project.  Despite the complex nat re of these impediments, there are 
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opport nities to s rmo nt these obstacles.  It is clearly recognized, however, that resol tion of 
these iss es will req ire efforts on the part of the m nicipalities, the State of Oregon, and the 
federal government.  The following section provides recommendations for moving this process 
forward.  The recommendations s ggest opport nities for near-term sol tions, as well as paths 
to address the longer-term iss es disc ssed above. 
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Sectio  5.  Summary a d Recomme datio s 

5.1     Summary 
 
There appears to be no debate that Congress a thorized the Willamette Basin Project for 
m ltiple p rposes that incl de flood control, navigation, irrigation, flow a gmentation, and 
water s pply.  The stored water from these reservoirs c rrently is being  sed for m ltiple 
p rposes incl ding irrigation, recreation, and flows to s pport ESA-listed fish.  Stored water 
c rrently is not available for M&I p rposes, despite water s pply being an a thorized p rpose. 
 
M nicipalities are str ggling to meet the existing demands and to plan for f t re demands by 
f lly developing their existing water rights.  New m nicipal water rights generally are not an 
option for n mero s reasons, incl ding water availability and restrictive basin program 
classifications.  As a res lt, the policies and r les of the OWC have left the m nicipalities 
witho t options for ways to sec re water s pply and s pport Oregon’s economic development. 
 
We recognize there are many important  ses of the stored water in the Willamette Basin Project, 
incl ding s pport of listed fish (as provided in the recent BiOp), irrigation, and recreation.  
However, the projected m nicipal  se of stored water wo ld be minimal and sho ld be 
s pported as one of the m ltiple a thorized  ses of the reservoirs. 
 
In response to this sit ation, the seven participating m nicipalities in the so thern Willamette 
Basin have initiated this process in an effort to find a means to access water stored in the 
Willamette Basin Project.  Initially, a small amo nt of stored water co ld meet these 
m nicipalities’ water s pply needs.  If water stored in the Willamette Basin Project becomes 
available at a cost commens rate with other alternatives, these m nicipalities are anticipated to 
have an additional modest need (less than 2 percent of the total conservation storage) for this 
stored water by the year 2050.  S pplying stored water to these m nicipalities will req ire 
resol tion of the three major impediments disc ssed in Section 4: USBOR’s water right; cost; 
and the appropriate contracting a thority.  The following disc ssions recommend approaches 
for the state and federal agencies to address these iss es in the near term and long term. 
 

5.2 Near-Term Recommended Actions 
 

To provide the m nicipalities in the so thern Willamette Basin an immediate opport nity to 
access stored water, the following steps co ld be taken to allow the  se of water for mitigation 
p rposes.  Water for mitigation p rposes co ld allow the m nicipalities access to other s rface 
water and gro ndwater so rces  nder state law.  These proposed actions can be viewed as a 
pilot project that wo ld provide a process to ens re that the participating entities can effectively 
f lfill their roles. 
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• USACE files a limited license application with OWRD for storage of 1,000 acre-feet of 
water in Project reservoirs for a five-year period.  The application identifies the  ses of 
stored water to be all of the a thorized  ses for the reservoirs. 
 

• USACE concl des that it can iss e a contract to a m nicipality for flow a gmentation 
p rposes to be  sed for mitigation p rposes, based on the a thorized p rposes for that 
reservoir and the p rposes for which costs were allocated for that reservoir. 
 

• USACE concl des that the cost for a flow a gmentation contract is the original cost of 
storage pl s the OMRR&R, which eq ates to approximately $189 per acre-foot.  
 

• Alternatively, USACE iss es short-term s rpl s water contracts for mitigation p rposes.  
USACE wo ld need to clarify the cost for s ch contracts. 
 

• USACE concl des that it can efficiently administer  p to five contracts for this stored 
water. 
 

• USACE determines if the cost allocation for the original constr ction costs serve as the 
storage allocation for the Willamette Basin Project, which wo ld req ire a reallocation to 
have M&I incl ded as an allocated p rpose. 
 

• OWRD contin es to provide a leadership role to enco rage f ll participation by all of 
the parties, and to move the second phase of this process forward. 

 

5.3 Long-Term Recommended Actions 
 
Altho gh the above-described actions will address the m nicipalities’ immediate need for 
water for mitigation p rposes, they do not address the m nicipalities’ need for water for so rce 
red ndancy and for additional direct s pply.  Conseq ently, the state and federal agencies also 
co ld initiate the following processes to resolve the above-described impediments on a long-
term basis.   
 

• The proced re described by USACE for transferring the existing storage certificates 
sho ld be followed.  Under this process, USACE indicated that it will req est that the 
USBOR file a transfer application to change the  ses for water right Certificates 72755 
and 72756 to incl de all of the a thorized p rposes for the Willamette Basin Project 
reservoirs, and that USBOR and USACE wo ld jointly hold the new certificate. 
 

• USACE determines that allocation of the storage in the Willamette Basin Project has not 
occ rred, and either iss es contracts for  ncommitted storage or allocates the storage to 
incl de all of the a thorized  ses, incl ding M&I.  If USACE fails to obtain 
a thorization for this approach, it reallocates the storage to incl de all of the a thorized 
 ses. 

 

• If USACE determines that it cannot efficiently manage the n mber of contracts 
req ested to meet m nicipal water demands, or if USACE concl des that contracts will 
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be priced based on the c rrent constr ction costs, OWRD confirms that it has the 
a thority to enter into an agreement, similar to the Kansas MOU, with the USACE, or 
actively p rs es the necessary legislative changes to obtain this a thorization. 

 

• OWRD and USACE enter into an agreement  nder which OWRD co ld administer the 
contracts for M&I water, as necessary. 

 

• In the event reallocation is necessary, USACE bases the cost of this M&I water on the 
original cost of constr ction, as in the Kansas MOU. 
 

• M nicipalities req est contracts from the USACE thro gh the OWRD and obtain 
secondary water rights to  se the stored water for m nicipal p rposes. 
 

• The State of Oregon contin es to be engaged with this process.  If m nicipalities fail to 
obtain access to federal stored water at an eq itable cost and with the req isite level of 
certainty, the OWC sho ld review and modify its policies and r les that c rrently direct 
m nicipalities to stored water as their only potential new water so rce. 

 
 

5.4 Conclusion 
 
The recommendations above provide both short-term and long-term actions for the federal and 
state agencies to provide M&I water from the Willamette Basin Project to m nicipalities.  Some 
of these actions  ndo btedly will involve coordination with other stakeholders in the basin and 
may be controversial.  Nonetheless, the state and federal agencies sho ld take the necessary 
actions so that m nicipal water  se is no longer the only a thorized p rpose not receiving 
water (see process flow chart in Appendix 3). 



APPENDIX 1



OWSCI Grant

EWEB Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 552 120 551 116 785 118 922 118

2 28 496 119 498 116 708 117 831 117

3 31 537 117 561 118 781 117 918 117

4 30 567 127 585 127 820 127 963 127

5 31 914 198 835 175 1246 187 1464 187

6 30 1003 225 1164 252 1540 239 1810 239

7 31 1468 319 1407 295 2047 307 2405 307

8 31 1450 315 1316 276 1970 295 2315 295

9 30 1032 232 1060 230 1489 231 1749 231

10 31 771 167 599 126 978 147 1149 147

11 30 569 128 527 114 780 121 917 121

12 31 534 116 516 108 748 112 879 112

TOTAL 365 9894 182 9619 171 13892 177 16321 177

148,595           153,690           215,093           252,689           

Notes:

2405

78

1407

45

2047

66

Population
2,3,and 4

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

1468

47

4. Population for 2050 obtained from Region 2050: Southern Willamette Valley Regional Growth Management Strategy, Draft June 29, 2006, Lane Council of 

Governments.

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.  Historical and forecasted data is associated with city only customers and does not reflect water demands 

from wholesale customers.

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

3. Population for 2025 is from Report on Lane County Coordinated Population Forecast 2025-2030 (February 2005).

2050

Months

2006 2007
Days in 

Month

2025

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

SUB Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 264 149 255 144 374 147 509 147

2 28 240 150 228 142 337 146 459 146

3 31 231 131 252 142 349 136 474 136

4 30 259 151 240 140 360 146 490 146

5 31 310 175 279 157 424 166 577 166

6 30 297 174 378 220 486 197 662 197

7 31 515 291 466 262 707 277 962 277

8 31 516 292 429 241 681 267 926 267

9 30 373 218 381 221 543 220 739 220

10 31 290 164 269 151 403 158 548 158

11 30 236 138 244 142 346 140 471 140

12 31 254 144 211 119 335 131 456 131

TOTAL 365 3787 182 3633 174 5346 178 7272 178

57,065             57,320 82,408             112,103           

Notes:

Population
2,3,and 4

962707

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

516 466

2050

Months

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

17 15 3123

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.  Historical and forecasted data is associated with city only customers and does not reflect water demands 

from wholesale customers.

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

3. Population for 2025 is from Report on Lane County Coordinated Population Forecast 2025-2030 (February 2005).

4. Population for 2050 obtained from Region 2050: Southern Willamette Valley Regional Growth Management Strategy, Draft June 29, 2006, Lane Council of 

Governments.

2006 2007
Days in 

Month

2025

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

Creswell Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 27 191 21 143 38 167 77 167

2 28 22 172 18 140 32 156 65 156

3 31 23 164 20 139 34 152 70 152

4 30 23 167 19 133 33 150 67 150

5 31 31 222 25 176 45 199 92 199

6 30 36 267 30 218 53 243 109 243

7 31 48 347 38 261 69 304 141 304

8 31 48 342 32 220 64 281 130 281

9 30 33 247 27 191 48 219 98 219

10 31 24 173 19 130 34 152 70 152

11 30 20 149 17 125 30 137 61 137

12 31 19 139 20 135 31 137 63 137

TOTAL 365 354 215 285 173 518 194 1044 194

4,500               4,650 7,300               14,920             

Notes:

Population
2,3,and 4

3. Population for 2025 is from Report on Lane County Coordinated Population Forecast 2025-2030 (February 2005).

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

4.5

48

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.

38

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

1.6

141

2.2

4. Population for 2050 obtained from Region 2050: Southern Willamette Valley Regional Growth Management Strategy, Draft June 29, 2006, Lane Council of 

Governments.

69

1.2

20502006

Months

2007
Days in 

Month

2025

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

Junction City Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 23 151 12 76 40 113 66 113

2 28 12 83 14 98 29 91 48 91

3 31 19 125 9 59 33 92 54 92

4 30 14 96 13 86 31 91 51 91

5 31 18 115 16 99 38 107 62 107

6 30 17 116 22 145 45 130 73 130

7 31 33 217 33 205 75 211 122 211

8 31 37 242 31 192 77 217 126 217

9 30 31 206 28 181 67 194 109 194

10 31 18 116 24 150 47 133 77 133

11 30 13 90 13 84 30 87 49 87

12 31 12 76 12 77 27 76 44 76

TOTAL 365 248 137 227 125 548 131 882 131

4,965               5,135 11,477             18,748             

Notes:

2008 2030 2025 2050 2025 2050

5,736       9,800       8,677               15,948             11,477             18,748             

0.0243464

126

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

1.2 1.1 4.1

77

2.5

Population
2,3,and 4

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

37 33

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

3. Population obtained from draft 2008 Water System Master Plan, Junction City.

4. Population obtained from draft 2008 Water System Master Plan, Junction City.

20502006

Months

2007
Days in 

Month

2025

Adopted Projections Forecasted (w/o prison)

Exp. Growth Rate (2008 to 2030)

Forecasted (w/prison)

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

Veneta Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 12 91 14 96 24 93 61 93

2 28 12 100 13 97 23 99 58 99

3 31 13 100 17 115 28 108 70 108

4 30 13 103 17 125 29 114 72 114

5 31 24 186 23 159 45 172 112 172

6 30 23 183 32 227 52 205 129 205

7 31 37 280 36 251 70 266 173 266

8 31 37 282 37 255 70 268 175 268

9 30 26 208 30 217 54 212 134 212

10 31 20 152 15 103 34 128 83 128

11 30 13 104 14 102 26 103 65 103

12 31 15 111 16 111 29 111 73 111

TOTAL 365 246 159 263 170 508 164 1206 164

4,240               4,640 8,468               21,038             

Notes:

2006 2030 2025 2050

4,240       10,158     8,468               21,038             

0.0364041

1.2 5.6

70

2.3

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

3. Population obtained from draft 2008 Water System Master Plan, Veneta.

4. Population obtained from draft 2008 Water System Master Plan, Veneta

Population
2,3,and 4

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

37 37 175

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

1.2

Adopted Projections Forecasted

Exp. Growth Rate (2006 to 2030)

20502006

Months

2007
Days in 

Month

2025

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

Corvallis Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 169 101 185 108 207 105 259 105

2 28 157 104 163 106 188 105 235 105

3 31 171 102 174 102 202 102 253 102

4 30 168 104 168 102 197 103 246 103

5 31 246 147 217 128 272 137 340 137

6 30 273 169 312 190 343 179 429 179

7 31 382 229 374 220 444 224 555 224

8 31 362 216 353 208 419 212 524 212

9 30 289 179 289 175 339 177 423 177

10 31 223 133 190 112 242 122 302 122

11 30 180 111 176 107 209 109 261 109

12 31 176 105 160 94 197 100 246 100

TOTAL 365 2794 142 2760 140 3288 141 4072 141

53,900             54,890 63,811             79,739             

Notes:

1996 2020 2025 2050

49,275     61,029     63,811             79,739             

0.0089138

Forecasted

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

3. Population for 2025 is based on the growth rate assumptions contained in the Benton County Year 2020 Population Projection dated September 11, 1998.

4. Population for 2050 is based on the growth rate assumptions contained in the Benton County Year 2020 Population Projection dated September 11, 1998.

Adopted Projections

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

12.3 12.1 17.9

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

382 374 555

Exp. Growth Rate (1996 to 2020)

20502006

Months

2007
Days in 

Month

2025

444

14.3

Population
2,3,and 4

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

Monroe Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 2.10 111 2.34 121 3.73 116 7.05 116

2 28 1.76 103 1.81 104 3.00 103 5.67 103

3 31 1.95 103 2.14 110 3.43 107 6.50 107

4 30 1.64 90 1.93 103 2.99 96 5.66 96

5 31 1.84 97 2.04 105 3.26 101 6.16 101

6 30 1.94 106 3.18 170 4.29 138 8.13 138

7 31 2.30 122 2.80 144 4.28 133 8.09 133

8 31 2.17 115 2.98 154 4.32 134 8.17 134

9 30 1.85 101 2.62 140 3.75 120 7.09 120

10 31 2.03 108 2.90 150 4.13 129 7.82 129

11 30 1.70 93 2.02 108 3.12 100 5.91 100

12 31 1.98 105 1.64 85 3.05 95 5.76 95

TOTAL 365 23 104 28 128 44 116 82 116

610                  625 1,037               1,962               

Notes:

1996 2020 2025 2050

495          913          1,037               1,962               

0.0255074

Exp. Growth Rate (1996 to 2020)

8.2

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

0.07 0.260.10 0.14

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

Adopted Projections

Population
2,3,and 4

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

2.3 3.2

Forecasted

20502006

Months

2007
Days in 

Month

2025

4.3

3. Population for 2025 is based on the growth rate assumptions contained in the Benton County Year 2020 Population Projection dated September 11, 1998.

4. Population for 2050 is based on the growth rate assumptions contained in the Benton County Year 2020 Population Projection dated September 11, 1998.

11/14/2008



OWSCI Grant

TOTAL Municipal  Water Demands
1

Million Gallons
Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day
Million Gallons

Gallons per 

capita per day

1 31 1049 124 1040 119 1473 122 1902 122

2 28 940 123 936 119 1320 121 1701 121

3 31 997 117 1035 119 1431 118 1845 119

4 30 1046 127 1045 124 1473 126 1895 126

5 31 1545 182 1397 160 2073 172 2653 171

6 30 1652 201 1942 230 2524 216 3219 214

7 31 2487 293 2356 271 3416 283 4366 281

8 31 2452 289 2200 253 3286 272 4204 271

9 30 1787 217 1816 215 2543 218 3259 217

10 31 1348 159 1119 128 1742 144 2237 144

11 30 1033 126 994 118 1424 122 1829 122

12 31 1012 119 937 108 1371 113 1767 114

TOTAL 365 17346 174 16815 164 24076 169 30878 168

273,875           280,950           389,592           501,200           

7000 37000 24000 62000

3500 18500 12000 31000

Notes:

Total Baseline 

Municipal Water 

Demand (Acre feet 

annually)

Forecasted total municipal water demand with minus 20% confidence bracket (Acre 

feet annually)

Forecasted total municipal water demand with plus 20% confidence bracket (Acre 

feet annually)
89000

740005200053000

59000

140

95000

76000

114000

Average Day 

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

day)

80 80 110

2500 2400 3400 4400

1. Historical demand data for 2006 and 2007 obtained from water provider.  Demand forecast data assumed average per capita demand from historical data and 

multiplied by future population projection by month.

3. Population for 2025 is based on the growth rate assumptions contained in the Benton County Year 2020 Population Projection dated September 11, 1998 and 

for Lane County on the Coordinated Population Forecast 2025-2030 (February 2005), Veneta and Junction City from draft 2008 Water Master Plans

2. Population for 2006 and 2007 was obtained from Portland State University.

4. Population for 2050 is based on the growth rate assumptions contained in the Benton County Year 2020 Population Projection dated September 11, 1998 and 

from Lane County Cities on Region 2050: Southern Willamette Valley Regional Growth Management Strategy, Draft June 29, 2006, Lane Council of 

Governments.  For Veneta and Junction City, projections were based on draft 2008 Water System Master Plans.

Forecasted total municipal water demand with plus 20% confidence bracket minus 

current (2007) water demand (Acre feet annually)

Existing water supplies and new water supplies from ground and surface water 

resources may meet up to 50% of the projected new water demand (Acre feet 

annually)

2050

Months
Days in 

Month

2007 20252006

Population
2,3,and 4

Maximum Month 

(million gallons per 

month)

11/14/2008
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Appendix 2

    WILLAMETTE RIVER BASIN PROJECT - TOTAL USABLE STORAGE

         COST/ACRE-FOOT ADJUSTED TO CURRENT PRICE LEVELS Feb-99

Updated to 1999

Total Total Total

Storage Exempt Usable ENR Index ENR Index Initial 

Project Full Pool Storage * Storage Const.     Mid-point Const. mid- factor to Const. Cost       Indexed Costs - 1999 **

(Acre-feet) (Acre-feet) (Acre-feet) Period of Const. point 1967 (Joint-Use) Total Acre-foot

Blue River 89,520 3,970 85,550 4/63 - 2/69 3/66 1019 1.054 $28,729,730 $150,960,037 $1,765

Cottage Grove 32,930 3,140 29,790 8/40 - 12/49 4/45 308 3.487 2,276,000 $39,634,411 1,330

Cougar 219,270 64,050 155,220 6/56 - 11/63 2/60 824 1.303 49,393,000 $320,668,344 2,066

Detroit 472,600 154,400 318,200 1/47 - 10/53 5/50 510 2.106 41,405,200 435,731,300 1,369

Dorena 77,600 7,090 70,510 6/41 - 10/52 2/47 413 2.6 13,373,000 173,606,929 2,462

Fall Creek 125,000 10,000 115,000 4/62 - 12/65 1/64 936 1.147 20,099,700 114,960,584 1,000

Fern Ridge 111,434 8,300 103,134 4/40 - 12/41 2/41 258 4.163 2,296,000 47,847,836 464

Foster 60,700 31,100 29,600 6/61 - 6/67 6/64 936 1.147 18,669,000 107,048,233 3,616

Green Peter 430,000 160,000 270,000 6/61 - 6/67 6/64 936 1.147 46,012,000 262,938,795 974

Hills Creek 356,000 156,000 200,000 5/56 - 6/63 11/59 797 1.348 39,185,900 264,232,136 1,321

Lookout Point 477,700 118,800 358,900 4/47 - 7/54 1/50 510 2.106 65,793,500 700,056,676 1,951

Total 2,452,754 716,850 1,735,904 $327,233,030 $2,617,685,282

Ave cost per acre-foot - Usable Storage  $189 $1,508

     *  Dead or inactive storage + storage for hydropower head.

  ** CWCCIS Index applied 1967 - 1999

Note:  Estimated 100-Yr sediment volume  assumed  to impact only dead or inactive storage space, 

except at Fern Ridge Lake.   (1,300 AF)

FY 1999 Water Supply Interest  Rate Applicable to Reallocated Storage and Surplus Water Contracts:  5.375%.
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Can Federal Storage from Willamette 
Basin Projects be obtained for use?

Obtain Federal support for 
change.

Is the proposed use 
authorized?

Federal 
reauthorization 

to include 
proposed use 

required.

Has the storage 
space for M&I and 
flow augmentation 

been allocated?

Allocation or 
reallocation for 

M&I use 
required.

Request USACE to allocate or 
reallocate uses.

YES

YES

Is there a State water 
right for storage?

New permit, or 
limited license, 

or transfer of the 
existing 

certificate 
required by 

State.

Request that USACE/USBOR 
submit application.

MAYBE FLOW AUGMENTATION

Determine cost 
structure that 
applies to the 
proposed use.

Can USACE Act as 
Contracting Agent?

Under historical cost 
allocation? Or First 

Allocation
Under reallocation?

Flow Augmentation 
use “allocated” 
through “cost 
allocation”?

YES FLOW AUGMENTATION

YES

STOP
B

STOP
C

STOP
A

STOP
D

Is there a secondary 
State water rights for 

use?

STOP
E

New permit or 
limited license 

required by 
State.

YES YES

Another agent to 
be determined.

Can State enter into 
Kansas like agreement 

with USACOE?

Determine specifics 
of arrangement.

NO

STOP
F

Consider legislative 
changes to expand State 

authority

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

M & IFLOW 
AUGMENTATION

Price based on the original 
construction cost

Price based on the 
escalated construction 

cost

Legislative change to 
cost assignment
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